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DISCOURSES, &c.

A DISCOURSE UPON RELIGION.

PREACHED AT ASCOLI, ABOUT THE YEAR 1732.

Filii, audite me ; timorem Domini docebo vos.

My sons hearken unto me, and I will teach you the fear of the

Lord.

A.T a time when Fortune is every where

preaching up the love of Wealth ;
when Pleasure

is extending her alkiring voice to ensnare us in

her toils
;
when a love of glory presents all the

honours of this world to intoxicate us with vain

incense; when all the objects which surround

us, adorned with the beauties of nature, are only

so many echos which repeat seducing ^lelights,

and invite us to attach ourselves to this

world ; Religion enjoins us to be employed,

only about God. Mj/ sons hearken unto me,

end I will teach you thefear of the Lord.

B 2 yow



DISCOURSE

How truly eloquent is this divine language !

What an immensity of things contained in a

few words 1 This is not the language of a per-

son who endavours to mislead us, nor the elo-

quence of an orator who employs pompous

language to surprize our credulity ; it is Reli-

gion herself, the daughter of Heaven, the

mother of all virtue, who is come down upon

earth to establish a holy union between God

and man, and to d^piay to us a spectacle infi-

nitely more excellent and affecting than all the

beauties which are scattered over this immense

universe.

I see this holy Religion issuing like light-

ning from the bosom of the Almighty, and

darting an unerring light from pole to pole

with the greatest splendour and majesty. All

nations and people, struck with the prodig}',

and undoubtedly transported with admiration,

fly to pour forth before her the humble homage
of their hearts and mind-^, and forgetting this

world and all its creatures, are only employed

in contemplating this magnificent object. No,

my brethren, that is not the case
;

the most

incredible blindness, and the most trifling ob-

jects
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jects, which shew but a momentary glare, make

even Religion disappear, although surrounded

with all the glory of God. There are none but

some few privileged souls, whom the world

even looks upon with contempt, who listen to

her voice. They will lend an ear to the sing-

ing of syrens and the hissing of serpents, but

they will shut their ears against the voice of

Religion, who calls upon the whole human

race with the utmost tenderness, and recom-

mends to them, above all other things, to fear

the Lord. My sons hearken unto me, and I will

teach you thefear of the Lord.

There is no mother more tender than Reli-

gion, none that can more sincerely comfort

her children, nor any one more capable of

executing any thing that she undertakes for

their happiness.

Monicha, that incomparable woman, is much

admired, who shSd such torrents of tears over

her sou Augustine ; and, that she might not

abandon him, crossed the seas, with the most

heroic courage, from Africa to Italy, only em-

ployed about his conversion, waiting with a

holy anxiety for the moment when the needful

B 3 grace



DISCOURSE

grace should come to change his heart. Never-

thelss, O ye Christian hearers, Monicha only

presents to your view a spark of that fire with

which Religion is inflamed, when she is em-

ployed in the preservation of a sinner.

I see the earth and the seas witnessing the

zeal of the great apostle, and that fervor with

which the succeeding disciples were animated,

who have been employed from age to age in

spreading abroad the sacred truth, even into the

most barbarous islands, and into the remotest

coiners of the earth. In one place, we see

them, like happy tempests, eflfectually terrify-

ing the wicked and the worshippers of idols;

in another, like beneficent clouds pouring forth

the blood of Jesus Christ in copious streams.

From their holy months we hear Religion her-

self incessantly repealing, with the most affect-

ling tenderness, and the most ardent charity.

My sons, hearken unto me, and I zvill teach you
the fear of the Lord.

It is, as if she had said to all mankind, I will

not teach you to handle the globe and the com-

pass, but I will teach you to lay hold of the Cross

f Jesus Christ, as the only steady support to he

con-
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confided in upon all occasions. I will not in-

struct you in the rules of human policy, which is

frequently nothing but the art of deceiving;

but I will shew you the direct path which

leads to Heaven. I will not teach you how

to know the course of the stars, nor to dis-

cover the secrets of nature
;
but I will convince

you that the figure of this world passeth away,

and that there is nothing more dangerous than

forming with it too warm an attachment.

I will not give you a description of this earth ;

but I will mark out to 3'ou the very small space of

it which you will occupy at your death ; because

it is the idea which should detach you from the

pursuit of the honours and the pleasures of this

world. I will not inspire you with a love of

conquest and triumphs which inspires and ani-

mates the heroes of the age ; but I will inflame

your minds with a love of eternal happiness,

and teach you to overcome yourselves.

Such is Religion, my friends, and such is her

conduct with regard to us. She spares no

pains, no watching nor toils, when she is en-

gaged in penetrating our hearts with the fear

of the Lord. Sometimes she lays open her

B5 Tri-



DISCOURSE

Tribunals to conciliate us with Jesus Christ
;

at other times her Tabernacles to sustain us by
his most sacred body.

What has this all-divine Religion not

done for us, to testify her affectionate zeal and

love ? She received us most cordially into her

bosom at the very instant of our birth
; carried

us into her sacred Temple, to be impressed with

the seal of Christianity, which nothing in this

world can ever deface ; she has followed us

step by step, and as soon as we could speak,

put into our hands the alphabet of those Holy
Truths which we were born to read

;
she has

communicated to us the grace of the Holy Sa-

craments, and has interested herself most won-

derfully for our salvation, by prayers, by sacri-

fices, by festivals, and by instructions.

Alas ! if you do not recollect her by all these

efforts of zeal and tenderness ;
if you are not

sensibly affected by all these proceedings ;
it is

because you unfortunately will not judge of this

Holy Religion, but from the ridiculous de^

formed pictures which have been drawn of her

by Impiety and Fanaticism ;
it is because you

believe she is filled with -a bitter intokrating

zeal.
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zeal, while she is Chanty herself": it is because

you imagine her to have a persecuting spirit^

though she is the greatest enemy to persecution ;

it is because you have represented her to your-

self as having the thunder always in her hand

ready to strike impenitent sinners, although she

never employs canonical punishments, until

every gentle means has been fruitlessly at-

tempted, and is exceedingly grieved at being

compelled to come to such extremity.

Learn to know her and you will find her

gentle and patient, ready to meet the straying

sheep to lead it back to the sheep-fold ;
unsus-

pecting of ill, and enduring all the imperfec-

tions of human nature in the hope that man-

kind will correct themselves j praying con-

tinually for them, that they may obtain pardon

from Heaven. You will find she is without

passion, without cruelty, without peevishness or

ambition ;
in a word, you will find her worthy

of him who has rendered her his image and his

oracle.

Ye Christian hearers, the name of our Holy

Religion has been abused by those who have

represented her as taking pleasure in punishing

B 4 or



10 DISCOURSE

or tormenting. Alas ! her greatest pleasure is

in disarming the anger of an offended Deity.

The prayers which she addresses day and night

to Heaven, has no object in view but to beg for

the remission of sins, and to intreat mercy for

offending sinners.

It can be nothing but the blackest ingrati-

tude, or a total ignorance of her true cha-

racter, which could represent her in an un-

favourable light. The great misfortune is, that

some people confound Religion with her minis-

ters, and make her responsible for their faults.

O Holy Religion ! where are ihy accusers r

Thou mayest truly boast, that thou hast no ene-

mies but men whose lives are scandalous, or

whose minds are prejudiced ; only men who are

seduced by their passions, or misled by a perni-

cious ill-grounded philosophy.

Religion would not have met the smallest op-

position, if she had permitted mortals to follow

the bent of their own inclinations without

scruple or restraint. She would not have ap-

peared superstitious, severe, and even cruel, but

because she requires a purity of morals and a

submissive obedience to the will of God.

But
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But if an earthly Sovereign whom you have

chosen as a master to rule over you is not

odious, even when he enacts rigorous laws for

ihe support of good order, and employs his

power in punishing those who disobey his man-

dates
; wherefore should Religion who acquaints

you with the orders of the Almighty, and who

only turns you away from committing crimes to

drag you from the empire of your passions, and

to make you happy ; wherefore, 1 say, hould^

she appear so deserving of your hatred ?

To make you sensible, on the contrary, how

much Religion deserves all our love, it is suf"

ficient, my dear brethren, to explain in a few

words the good effects which she has pro-

duced since she began to exercise her august

ministry.

It is through my means, she will tell you
that your Princes, who were formerly barba-

rians, are now become refined ; that slavery is

abolished ;
that every man has his value in the

eyes of the great men of this world, and that

their property is become common, if I may use

the expression, by the reciprocal cares which

they take to comfort one another j it is through
B 5 me
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me that you have learnt to forgive injuries;

that your greatest enemies no longer seek ven-

geance, but to do good for evil
;
that revilings

are stopt, calumnies stifled, hatred lulled asleep,

excesses checked, and scandal punished ;
it is

by me that the ties of marriage are rendered

sacred and indissolubly binding ;
that parents

tenderly love their children, and the children,

filled with respect for those who gave them

birth, obey their commands with pleasure; that

a proper subordination is preserved in all ranks

and conditions; that justice is diligent, inno-

cence supported, indigence assisted, virtue

praised, zeal admired, and piety followed.

It is by my means that man is distinguished

from the beast ;
that the sciences are looked

upon as valuable, from the excellent purposes

to which they are applied ;
that men give unto

Casar the things which are Casar's, and unto

God the things which are God's ; that good
faith governs in commerce : candour is found

in courts: the mind extends itself beyond the

heavens ;
the heart purifies itself; the body

spiritualizes itself, and the soul renders itself

divine.

It
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It is by ray means that gentle manners govern

society ;
that lieatts are united in the sacred

bonds of friendship; that falsehood is hdteful,

and truth triumphant ;
that man ceases to love

the creature, that he may turn his eyes to his

Creator ;
that the sacraments unite the Christian

with the Man God ; that earth becomes a

heaven
;
death a great gain ; eternity the dwel-

ling of glor\', and the centre of all happiness.

It is by my means that you participate in the

good works of all virtuous men; that you have

as many intercessors as there are of the elect
;

that tiie churcij militant suffering and triumph-

ant, forms but one and the same society, of

whom God is the chief, the first principle, and

the life.

It is I, who, always filled with compassion for

the sinner, without being repulsed by his odious

crimes, assist and support him, even on the bed

of death : It is 1 that revive his hopes, when he

would give himself up to despair; that fortify

his mind when ready to sink under grief and

depression; that comfort him when all the

world seem to have forsaken him : It is I that

receive his dying breath with all the zeal of the

most
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most atiecting charity, and accompany him in

spirit even unto eternity, remembering bim

when he is in the presf^nce of God, and no

longer any thing upon earth, but forgotten by
all mankind.

Let me ask you, then, ray brethren, if Reli-

gion appears by these features to be the step-

mother her enemies affect to represent her;

a monster who has occasioned a thousand mis-

chiefs, and that deserves to be destroyed.

Such blasphemies, undoubtedly, make you

shudder with horror, and more especially, when

yon recollect tbat this Divine Religion judges

nobody upon earth, never despairs of ihe con-

version of sinners, and knows neither false pre-

tences nor dissimulation : that she dreads extin-

guishing the smoaking flax
;

that she tolerates

her enemies, and opposes iliem only with tears

and prayers, as Jesus Christ tolerated the schis-

matics and infidels of his time; when you see

her descending even into dismal dungeons to

bring assistance, both spiritual and temporal, to

the most heinous offenders, and charitably em-

bracing all sects and communions, praying

equally for Jews and Pagans.

All
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All corners of the earth are filled with the

good works of Religion, and the pious raonu-

ments which she hath erected. Has the world

ever seen a society actuated with such zeal,

such beneficence, such charity ?

Religion recommends to us to weep with

those that weep, and to rejoice with those that

are in joy ;
she makes herself all things to all

men; and thinks herself equally bound to dis-

charge her duties to the foolish or to the wise,

and seeks every opportunity to exhort, to en-

courage, and to oblige them.

Religion should be seen amidst the holy

austerities, which she requires of the sinner to

obtain favour in the sight of God, mixing her

tears with his, and giving him at last the kiss of

reconciliation, leads him with triumph to the

altar, in transports of joy and gladness,.

Alas ! O Holy Rehgion, that thou who art so

deserving should be so little known ; and that

man, who should kneel down and kiss thy foot-

steps, can be so ungrateful as to abuse thee !

There is no real virtue upon earth but what is

inspired by thee, and yet to hear what is said

by thy enemies, we might be induced to be-

lieve
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lieve that tf)ou art the cau^e of all ihe mis-

foriunes which happto in the world, for they

are not afraid to apply to \ou what has been

said of the Rclii^ion of tiie Pasjans. But are

you "=0 dim-sighled as not to be sensible that

the more Religion is sacred and respectable,

the more will wicked men abuse her holy name>

to disguise their passions, and deceive with the

greatest address? It is because she is justice

herself, that the unjust afiect to be religious

that they may not be suspected ;
it b because

she preaches up disinterestedness, that man

who is governed by greed v desires, assumes

her name to conceal his horrid avarice
;

it is

because she condemns even an appearance of

any thing vicious, that the wicked wretch

covers himself with her cloak on purpose to

commit crimos unpunished ;
it is because she

recommends humility and self-denial, that the

ambitious man wears her garb, that he may pass

unknown.

Never confound Religion with those men

who make profession without the practice, and

then you will form the highest idea of her in

your own mind.

You
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You will see her in St. John, and not in

Judas ; in St. Peter, and not in Ananias ;
in St.

Paul, and not in Simon Magnus ; you will see

her in Athanasius, and not in Arius ; in Augus-

tine, and not in Pelagius ;
then 3'ou will find

her charitable, raagnanimousj and worthy of

God himself.

It is not the way to know a picture to judge

by the shades. Religion is like the firmament,

the more it is examined, the greater number of

stars will be discovered ; like the sea, the more

it is observed, the more it appears to be im-

mense
;
like fine gold, the more it is tried in the

furnace, the greater will be its lustre.

How shall she be passionate who forbids all

passion? How shall she employ Falsehood,

who condemns the least equivocation ? 'How

shall she become a persecutor, whose distin-

guished character is to be for ever persecuted ?

Jesus Christ, when he established his Religion,

foretold nothing to her but crosses, contradic-

tions, and disappointments. He did not say to

her. Go and declare war against sinners and

v;icked heretics
;

but he told her in the person

of his Apostles: Behold, I send you forth as

lambs
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lambs among wolves : IVhosoever mil not receive

you, pass to another citi/y shaking the dustfrom

off your feet.

Behold how Rehgion has been announced in

the world, and in this manner is she always an-

nounced by those ministers who know her, and

wish to make her universally loved.

Open her books, enter into her temples,

hearken to her instructions^ and you will find

that her language is only the language of cha-

rity ;
she employs no authority but persuasion.

It never was Religion, but it was false zeal

who, pretending to imitate her, seized fire and

sword, to compel heretics to abjure their errors,

and Jews to become Christians.

Religion anathematizes all who have a perse-

cuting temper, or a spirit of party zeal. The

enemy of cabals, of violence, of accusations,

she loves only peace and goodwill ;
and al-

though she thunders against errors, she spareth

those that maintain them, and solicits their for-

giveness with the Princes of the earth, and the

God of the Universe. Her zeal consists in

never entering into terms of capitulation with

Error
;
she suffers QVQvy thing rather than to

give
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give up a single iota of her belief, because she

teaches no article as a matter of faith, but what

God himself hath revealed ;
and multitudes of

martyrs are seen to issue forth from her splen-

did and fertile bosom, and expose themselves to'

all the fury of fire and sword, rather than admit

of an alteration in the will of Jesus Christ.

The records of Religion, my brethren, are

deposited with us, and if you find there any

traces of blood, but the blood of her disciples,

which has been shed in defence of her Holy

Truth, it is with injustice that I extol her gen-

tleness and charity. But you will see no deeds

of hers but effusions of charity, solemn acts of

the most singular benevolence; exaaiples of

patience, mildness, and forbearance.

From morning until night she waits the re-

pentance of the sinner, stretching forth an as-

sisting hand, ready to drag him from that pre-

eipiece on whose brink he hangs suspended.

Thousands and thousands of times hath she

softened the rage of the Father, who would not

have forgiven the offending son; thousands of

times hath she restrained the severity of a Supe-

rior who refused to listen to a penitent Friar ;
a

thousand
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thousand times hatb she fi;ied with words of

peace and gentleness tlie mouth of the man of

power, when ready to burst forth with keen re-

sentment.

If there are false devotees, who disfigure the

charms of true Religion, you are the more to

blame if 3 ou trust to the picture drawn by them,
when the supreme L.'gislator, who has warned

you against these men, that lay a burden upon
others, which they themselves would not touch
with the end of their fingers : against these men
who start at a gnat, but can swallow a camel

j

against these men who appear dressed in sheeps*

cloathing, but who are inwardly ravening
wolves

; against these men who affect to hide

their heads in darkness, that tiiey may seem to

spend their time in fasting; against these men
who believe themselves better than their neigh-

bours, and think they are so, because they be-

lieve that long prayers are necessarj? to obtain

forgiveness.

Far, far is Religion from Hypocrisy, Fanati-

cism, and Superstition : sincere, gentle, patient
as her divine chief, she knows no other arms

but persuasion ; continually calling to mind

the
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the vvoids of her heavenly master, It shall not

be with you as with the Princes of the earth.

Alas ! that I cannot excite that love and gra-

titude in your hearts, whicli you owe to this

Holy Religion, who hath neither spot nor ble-

mish, and who preserves herself undefiled here

upon earth amidst vice and error, and will only

quit this world to return to the bosom of God !

She is like a river that will flow back to its ori-

ginal source
;
a sun that will pass into another

hemisphere.

If, my brethren, 3'ou have ever given credit to

the calumnies with which our Heavenly Reli-

gion has been blackened, or if you have had

any share in so foul a deed, go this day and ac-

knowledge your errors before her altars ; em^

brace them as a sign of the new alliance which

yOR wish to engage in with her from this time

forth. Consider that it is this Religion that

hath made you Christians, and will lead you to

heaven if you faithfully follow her engage-
ments. Think that in the last day she will rise

up against you, as a witness that will weigh you

down, if you have not faithfully practised the

pre-
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precepts which she enjoined. She will then be

the queen, of whom the scripture speaks, sit-

ting at the right hand of God in all her splen-

dour : Regina a dextris tuis, in vestitu deaurato,

circumdata varietate..

W ought to place our confidence in Reli-

gion, while we are here on earth, if we would

have nothing to dread at the last day ; but what

can we have to fear if we serve under her

standard ? The martyrs, in following her foot-

steps, believed themselves invulnerable amidst

the most cruel torments, so far did the ardour

of their charity deaden the sense of pain. With

Religion, every thing we do is excellent, but

without her, the most splendid actions have not

the least merit.

Come, then, and listen to her as the oracle

which you should attend, if you desire to learn

to despise the figure of this world, which passeth

away, and prefer God to every thing which is

not God's, and dread to give him offence. This

is what Religion has declared to you this day

by my mouth, and what she will incessantly

repeat until tliat moment when God shall call

you
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you to give an account of your conduct. My
sons, hearken unto me, and I will teach you the

fear of the Lord.

REFLECTIONS
VPON

ZEAL.
ADDRESSED TO A BISHOP.

Notwithstanding the passions which

converted the terrestrial Paradise into a field of

briars and thorns^ and overflowed the world with

a torrent of vices and errors, that in some sort

obliged the Deity himself to manifest his ven-

geance by an universal deluge. Religion, as

pure as that Heaven from which she descended,

has still preserved herself without spot or

wrinkle. Under the natural law, I consider her

as a young orange-plant, which as yet shews

only a green stalk ; under the written law, I

behold
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behold her shoot forth buds ready to unfold
;

under the law of Grace, she produced abund-

antly flowers and fruits, that on every side

spread the most delicious perfumes. Or rather

let us say, that at her beginning, she is only

a faint glimmering of the dawn dispelling the

darkness; in her growth, an Aurora announc-

ing the brightest day ; in her perfection, the

sun himself, by the activity of his rays, foster-

ing and fertilizing the seeds of all the virtues.

An object so magnificent, which traced out

in the moral order a picture of the most beauti-

rul works in the natural; which shewed us an

intellectual world in the midst of the material,

which raised the soul upon the wrecks of the

body, which spiritualized the senses, which

made the thoughts divine, in a word, which

placed man by the side of his Creator, ought

doubtless to have had the most zealous pane-

gyrists, the warmest defenders. Accordingly,

in the different ages of the world, we have seen

the patriarchs and prophets, the apostles and

martyrs, become a spectacle to angels and men,

in order to support, at the expence of their

fortunes, of their repose, of their very lives, that

Holy
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Holy Religion with which tlieir hearts wene

filled. They required not the death of the

sinful and the impious ;
on the contrary, they

laid down their own lives to establish the rights

of Religion, knowing that it ought to he an-

nounced only with gentleness and charity.

If the ancient law often struck prevaricators

with death, it was a law of terror given in the

midst of thunders and lightcnings^ calculated

to intimidate, and the Jews, on whom it was

imposed, were a nation whom it was necessary

to awaken by extraordinary chastisements;

but the new law springing up on Mount Cal-

Tjary from the very blood of the Man-God, who

prays even for his murderers, and dies for his

enemies, teacheth all men that Christianity is

truly the work of peace, of gentleness, of cha-

rity ; that no man can be the servant of Jesus

Christ, who is animated with a spirit of hatred

and persecution; that to be zealous, according

to tlie rules of the Gospel, we must not bring

down truth to a level with error, but bring back

those who controvert its precepts and doctrines

by example and instruction.

VOL. IV. C Jsus
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Jesus Christ has given us the best rules pos-

sible with regard to zeal, by the manner in

which he treated the Sadducees and Publicans.

He ate with the one, he tolerated the other,

and shewed no resentment except against the

Scribes and Pharisees, because, attached solely

to the outward observances of the law, thej' had

not its spirit, and even took occasion from it to

despise and to hate all those who did not ob-

serve their trivial practices of devotion, and to

boast without restraint of their own merits.

Accordingly they were the first to put Jesus

Christ to death, while the Sadducees, who de-

nied the Immortality of the Soul, had less share

in that dreadful guilt : which is a proof that

false zeal is often more dangerous even than in-

credulity. No humanity can be expected from

a fanatic, who^ at the very time that he sacri-

fices you to his haired, ihinks he is doing God

service. Futat se obsfquium Dto prastare.

St. Paul, before his conversion, because ani-

mated by false zeal, breathed blood and slaugh-

ter against the Christians. He had consented

to the death of Stephen, and, hurried on by a

spirit
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Spirit of Fanaticism, was become the most fiery

persecutor of the rising church.

Had all the ministers of the gospel been care-

ful to take Jesus Christ for their model, had

they seriously considered that sinners were

kindly received, the Samaritans and Sadducees

patiently borne with by that divine Saviour, we
had seen no excess in the bosom of the church,

nor had the enemies of Christianity ever been'

able to bring against her the unjust reproach of

being a persecutor.

The evil springs entirely from a propensity
to dispute, which is almost always engendered

by pride. Under a pretence of defending the

interests of God and the Church, men become
seekers of tliemseives, and take for real zeal the

effervescence of a boiling blood or heated

imagination. This is so true, that I have

known men in their youth of a most impe-
tuous zeal, which twenty years after was en-

tirely relaxed, because they began to be cooled

by old age. Prejudices are another cause of

Fanaticism. If we be not cautious, they take

such deep root in us as even to incorporate
v/iih our nature; and should we unhappily

C2 be
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be persuaded that a simple opinion of the

schools is an article of faith, we would sacri

fice our lives in its support. Such have been

the scenes in ages of ignorance, where men

anathematized and butchered eacli other for

particular opinions which were not those of

the universal church.

Obstinacy has produced in all ages -evils so

much the more dangerous, as it has often been

found joined to the most imposing appearance

of piety. Lucifer, Bishop of Cagliari, was a

man of the greatest zeal and most rigid morals ;

but yielding to an excess of Fanaticism, he

refused to communicate even with those for

whom the church retained an indulgence worthy

f his charity.

The spirit of intolerance and persecution

often springs from entire ignorance. Men
suffer themselves to be led by the blind, and

fall with them. This fault is inexcusable in

the ministers of a God who recommends to

those who are to guide his people to be the

light of the world. We ought to make a great

distiaction between ignorance and simplicity.

The first draws after it a multitude of mis-

chiefs
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chiefs, especially when it inclines to Fanati-

cism. A man, in that case, onl}^ listens to

himself; and, as he knows nothing, commits

evil without perceiving it.

Whatever may be the origin of false zeal,

it is alwavs an abomination in the sight of God,

though its enormity may be increased or dimi-

nished in different degrees. But could men

have distinguished the toleration of persons

from the toleration of errors, that zeal had

never been known. No Christian whatever,

is, on any occasion, allowed to set error on a

par with truth, and confound the heretic, the

unbeliever, the pagan, with the faithful, who

are marked with the sign of faith ; but the

practice of Jesus Christ obliges us to support

the men, of whatever communion they be, to

live peaceably with them, and not to torment

them on account of any system of belief they

may have adopted.

The characteristics of true zeal, are gentle-

ness and persuasion. An air of severity to un-

believers, never fails to irritate rather than

convert them. The Saviour of the world, our

pattern and our head, commands the pastor to

C 3 seek
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seek the lost sheep, to bring it back upon his

shoulders, and not to quench tjie smoking flax,

lior break the bruised reed. We know the

answer made by that Man-God to ihe Apostles,

when iJLtle instructed in iiis doctrine, they

wanted to bring down fire upon Samaria. You

knozo not what spirit you are of, said he lo

them
;
/ came not to destroi/ sinntvs, but to save

them.

We see persons, animated by false zeal,

kindie xvAo rage, and assume a murdering

aspect and tone, when they see or hear of a

man who has the misfortune to be out of the

right path. But true zeal, which is according

to the kno'A'ledge of God, is only cnfiamed by

the spirit of cJiarity, and never shews itself but

with the mildest look, never expresses itself

but in the kindest terms.

When St. John tiie Evangelist, the gentlest

of mankind, recommends to us not even to bid

an enemy of Jesus Christ God speed, he only

jueans to inform us that we must absolutely

renounce the company of every man who we

foresee may possibly pervert us.

Instead
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Instead of following the example of Rome

fierself, the metropolis of the world, which

tolerates the Jews in the public exercise of

their Religion, instead of imitating the conduct

of the sovereign Pontiffs, who receive the Pro-

testants with the greatest demonstrations of

friendship, these men almost never speak of

unbelievers hut to load them with imprecations.

It was not thus that the Fathers of the Church

acted, who, in their writings, preached up no

other doctrines but concord and charitji ; who
made themselves intercessors for the guilty, in

order to obtain their pardon from the judges
and emperors.

Our Lord himself, when he prayed for bis

executioners, taught us how his cause is to be

avenged. There would not have been so many
clamours against the Catholic Church, so much

animosity between the different communions,
had the spirit of the gospel been the guide of

our hearts and understandings.

It cannot be disputed that every one ought
to use his utmost endeavours for the salvation

of his brethren, either by instruction or ex-

C 4 ample ;
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timple ; but they are not to be constrained by
violence nor authority.

Faith and works are pleasing to God only
so far as they are voluntary. If we force a

man to do penance, to pra}' to God, in a word,

to adopt a Religion which his heart rejects, we

fender ourselves guilty in the e^'es of the Lord,

ibr it is in no case allowed to harrass con-

sciences. It ihall not be with you, saith Jesus

Christ to his Apostles, as with those who bear rule

in the earth. He desires that all who listen to him

should do it sincerely, and we have never seen

that during the course of his mortal life, he

forced any one to come and hear him. He even

suffered the young man to depart who seemed

desirous of following him, because Religion is

designed only for those of a willing mind, Homi-
nibmbonx voluntatis.

If we forcibly enlisted in the Church those

^vho have no inclination to enter it, we should

only make prevaricators and hypocrites. These

words, compelle entrare (compel them to come

in) are taken from a parable, and never meant

that wc ought to oblige men to be Catholics or

Chris-
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Christians against their wills , but only that we

ought, by preaching, to use the most powerful

persuasions that they niaj' enter into the road

of salvation, and especially represent to them

that their eternal happiness or misery is at

stake.

But a party spirit is so much more dangerou*^

as it assumes all forms, even that of piety, in

order to exercise its tyranny. They who are

actuated by it really seek only after dominion.

When they meet with resistance they are in-

flamed by the love of Religion, for which they

have little regard ; they are hurt by the

wound given to their pride. But this is a false

principle ;
a party spirit makes visionaries

pretend to inspiration, and Fanatics give them-

selves out for martyrs. Such were the heads of

the sects
; such were formerly even in the

bosom of the church some false zealots, who

contended for things not interesting to the faith.

Ecclesiastical History furnishes many examples
of this kind sufficient to make us tremble: for

what is more dreadful than to see good men fall

a prey to a zeal displeasing in the sight of God,

C 5 and
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and condemned by the church, as equally

hurtful to Religion and the rights of society ?

Nothing is more admirable than true zeal*

If it sometimes breaks out, as that of Jesus

Christ against the profaners of the temple, it

is because the man, who comes even to the feet

ofthe altars to insult his Maker, ought to be

checked ;
and that the love of truth is not to be

confounded with party spirit. That love ani-

mated the martyrs, the Fathers of the Church,

and all those who opposed error with vehe-

mence, yet without persecuting its authors.

A sovereign who is a real Christian ought,

doubtless, to stop the course of impiety in his

dominions; but he ought not in defence of

the honour of a Religion which is entirely

charity, to punish with death those who are

unhappy enough to attack>it, unless when they

raise seditions, and disturb divine worship.

Por what is Christianity but the effusion of

divine love, of that love which on the Cross

pardons even blasphemers, of that love which

hospitably embraces the Turk and the Indian :

ia a word, of thai love, which, becoming all

things
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things to all men, never desireth the death but

the conversion of a sinner.

What happy changes should we have seen,

if, instead of tormenting heretics, we had con-

jured them with all possible tenderness not ta

depart from the centre of unity I If we had

cleared up their doubts with gentleness, listened

to their objections with patience, and rn a word,

spoken to them the language of Retigion

herself with whom there is no respect of per-

sons, and who neither bears a bitter nor a

haughty spirit !

Rfethinks I hear this divine Religion call

loudly to all those who have been persecuted by

party spirit ;

" It is not by me yoti have been

"
persecuted : sprung from the bosom of the

"Father of Mercies, I recommend only cha-

**
ritv ; being the fruit of divine love to man-^

"
kind, I desire only their salvation ; breathing

**
nothing but self-denial and humility ;

in imita-

" tion of my divine Master, I lay myself at the

" feet of the whole world, and after his ex-

"
ample preach only a spitit

of gentleness and
**

peace. Though inexorable to vice and error,,

C6 1
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"
I have no other arms but tears, prayers, and

** censures purely spiritual, to bring back sin-

" ners."

Imitate that divine Religion, my Lord, in

your treatment of the unbelievers by whom you

are environed : gain their confidence, exhort

them like the most tender father to open their

eyes to their wanderings, and in every circum-

stance testify to them, that you bear them

a sincere and ardent good will. Then will you
have fulfilled your ministry ,

in a manner worthy
o the Apostleship. If they do not accomplish

jour desires, at least they will admire your

.jcharity, and will not say, that the church loves

to persecute, which is in fact blasphemy, be-

cause always assisted by the Holy Spirit, she

never can act from passion.

The Holy Bishop of Geneva, who hath been

the most vigorous champion against the Pro-

testants, never shewed any zeal but what was

actuated by charity. We ought always to dis-

trust the spirit of darkness which transforms

itself into an angel of light, to accomplish our

seduction, and fill us with hatred to the ene-

mies
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niies of the Faith. We must remember, that

St. Paul recommends to us a proper prudence,
and tells us in plain terms, that some things are

lawful which are not expedient. Omnia mihi li-

cent, sed non omnia expcdiunt.

The great rule to \vhich we ought strictly

to adhere, is to imitate the practice of Jesus

Christ himself, in whose divine life are found

every rule of conduct and the pattern of every
virtue. Without this we shall sometimes fol-

low our passions, sometimes our prejudices,

sometimes our resentment, sometimes our ca-

price ; and give scandal to the good at the very

time we think we edify them.

Above all do not entertain a belief, that I have

the least intention to speak a single word

against the zeal, with which every minister of

Jesus Christ ought to be filled, that he may
combat error, and draw men from the road of

perdition, I blame only rash, impetuous, per-

secuting zeal. He who sincerely loves the

church, makes no terms either with licentious-

ness or error, and never entertains either re-

sentment or hatred against the persons even

most
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most firmly attached to their perverse opi-

nions.

Such a man doc3 not excuse but lament

them; and, far from avoiding them, endeavours

by gentleness, by persuasion, to gain their

confidence, and make them confess their mis-

takes. In a word, he engages them at least

not to publish their erroneous systems, that the

infection may not be communicated.

The conclusion is, my Lord, that you see

those mis-taught men who live round you, and

believe me, that if 3'ou receive them with open

cordiality, you will touch their hearts. If they

abstain not from spreading their errors out of

reverence to the Deity, they will at least do it

in consideration of your kindness. Do them

every favour in your power, and constrain them

by your charity to acknowledge and to publish

that tile spirit of the church is really a spirit

of peace and gentleness, and that a true Mi-

nister of the Gospel, like his Master, waits

for the repentance of sinners, and would

lay down his life to gain them eternal salva-

tion.

Such
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Such are m}' sentiments, and when you com-

pare them with the Gospel, you will allow them

certainly to be just. If 1 had time I could

quote the conduct of the Church, the letters

of the Holy Fathers, and above all those of St.

Augustine, to prove that we must always main-

tain charity even towards those whose doctrine

and manners are most corrupted ;
it is the

surest method to bring them back to unity,

and consequently to truth.

But with these things, my Lord, you are as

well acquainted as J, and by them ought you
to be guided, if you would fulfil your duty

with fidelity. I wish it for your own sake, and

the peace of your Diocesans, for all of whom

you ought to bear a tender regard.

OTHER
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OTHER

REFLECTIONS
VPON

PREACHING.

ADDRESSED TO THE SAME PRELATE AFTER

THE FOREGOING.

As to the manner of preaching, we should

dedicate much more of our attention to cor-

recting the morals of the people, than in dis-

coursing upon mysteries. Subjects of con-

templation, especially if Ihey are sublime,

elevate the mind, but leave the heart totally

unaffected; while on the contrary, practical

discourses influence the conduct of men, and

lead their inclinations to that tenor of life which

they recommend.

The mysteries of the Christian Religion

make a grand and most magnificent picture

Mfhh
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with a mixture of light and shade, which

should be presented from time to time to the

tiew of the Faithful, as the most complete

proof of the greatness and the incomprehensi-

bility of the Deity ; but evangelical morals

being the proper guides to our practice, which

should affect all our actions and become tlie

very substance of them, ought to be exhibited

daily, because we should continually behave

like true Christians, and prove by all our

vrorks that we hold to our Religion inva-

liablv.
'J

Attention should be had to prevent preach-

ers from giving vent to invectives against peo-

ple of a different persuasion, whom we do not

think in the bosom of the church. Abusive

declamations dishonour our sacred ministry,

and only irritate
; it was neither the language

of the Apostles, nor of Jesus Christ.

There cannot be greater moderation than

what was employed in the recital which they

gave of the passion of their heavenly Master.

They did not pronounce the least imprecation

against Pilate, against Caiphas_, nor even against

Barab-
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Barabbas, that notorious robber that was pre-

ferred before Jesus Christ. Tlie truth needs

only to be displayed vviih strength and under-

standing ; it is not by apostrophizing Luther

or Calvin, or tiie other Sectaries, that we can

hope to bring the Protestants back into the

bosom of the Church. The established princi-

ples with the leading proofs, upon which our

belief of the truth depends, should be displayed^
and no other weapons employed but mild rea-

sonings, supported by the strength of autho-

rities,

if GuY preachers would frequently read what

St. Paul says in his Epistle to the Corinthians

upon Charity, there is no doubt but their ser-

mons would be much more moderate. It is so

natural to confound caprice and passion with

aeal, that we cannot be too much upon our

guard against whatever can excite or promote
such dispositions,

1 knew a young preacher here, who, accord-

ing to custom, held conferences with the Jew?,

on purpose to instruct and afl'ect them, and

who never reproached them but to have an op-

portunity
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portunity of introducing figures of rhetoric, and

giving wing to a fiery imagination. I repre-

sented to him that it was odious to employ the

chair of truth for such purposes ;
he confessed

that he was wrong, and corrected himself. Let

us thunder against vices and against errors, but

let us spare the persons. The Church, who

preaches only to recommend charity, has not

given us a right to abuse our neighbours.

I wish to God, my Lord, that my weak Re-

flections may be of any use to your Lordship.

One tliiug certain is, that they are agreeable to

the doctrines of the Gospel, and to h'juiiiniiy

and of course they contain the very best rules

for our conduct.

OF
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OF THE

SPIRIT

OJ

THE CHURCH.

T]HE SPIRIT OF THE CHUKCH IS HO Other

than that of Jesus Christy i. e, A spirit or

PATIENCE, OF MILDNESS, Ol PEACE, OF HU-

MILITY, OF JUSTICE, OF DISINTERESTEDNESS,

OF POWER, or TRUTH.

I. A SPIRIT OF PATIENCE, which consists in

a gentle treatment of sinners, and all men of

whatever communion they may be, without

offering them injury or vexation in any manner

whatever. This is the example set us by Jesus

Christ himself, our august Legislator, while he

gave the Sadducees and Samaritans only de-

monstrations of his goodness. This he has en-

joined to us, by commending to his AposUes not

f
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to extinguhh the smoking jiax, and declaring

that he came to sare, not to destroy sinners.

Accordingly we see that the Apostle, always

animated by the spirit of the Church, was the

most patient of men towards sinner*, and that

he recommends forbearance as a virtue abso-

lutely necessary to whoever would be a Chris-

tian. He knew none but spiritual arms ; and

if he inflicted the ecclesiastical punishment

upon the incestuous person at Corinth, he still

preserved for him all the charity possible, of

which he gave hira an effectual proof, by

hastening his reconciliation;

This was the conduct of all the Saints, who

wer far removed from any thing of what is

called spirit of party, or caprice; they listened

solely to the dictates of Religion, whenever

they were to deal with heretical or even impious

persons.
" Let us bewail those who go astray,"

said St. Augustine ; "let us endeavour to bring
*' them back to their duty, but never give them
" room for complaint ;

for we were not sent to

**
strike, but to instruct and to reprove with

"
mildness, but with firmness."

These
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These woids of St. AuGfUstine are the more

admirable, as he always confirmed them by his

example. We know how he wanted to treat

the Donatists; he even was willing to quit his

own See, and engage the Bishops, his col-

leasfues, to do the same, in order to make room

for them, provided they would consent sin-

cerely to abjure their errors.

II. A SPIRIT OF MILDNESS. Never was the

Church acquainted with that anger which

arisethfrora hatred and prejudice. She always

disavowed those impetuous Ministers, who,

stirred up by indiscreet zeal, treat those who go

astray with asperity : being persuaded that

even they cannot ascribe to themselves the hap-

piness of having known the truth, and perse-

vered in virtue.

Jesus Christ, by declaring himself metk and

lowly of heart ; and St. John the Evangelist,

by recommending to the Faithful only concord

and charity, give us a perfect knowledge of the

Spirit of the Church.

St. Paul, in his advices to Titus, requires

that a Bishop be not soon angry, non iracundum ;

because
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because be was persuaded tliat the Church,

al\va3's inspired by the Holy Spirit, can never

act from passion.

Thus men ought not to irapule to the Church

certain excesses of which History has preserved

the memory, and whose bare recital is entirely

repugnant to the maxims of the Gospel.

A SPIRIT OF PEACE. The Church, though

always agitated, dreads disputes and dissen-

tions ; remembering that Jesus Christ, her

august spouse, hath left her no other inheri-

tance hereon earth except peace : Pax vobis.

If some ministers trouble it, and delight in

fomenting dissentions, they no longer act in the

name of the Lord : ihey are then followers of

their own passions, and desire to make the

Lord subservient to their iniquities. Jesus

Christ hath so clearl3' explained to us his doc-

trine and his will, that it is easy for us to know

when a man sjieaks really in his name. There-

fore the Apostle expressly says, If even an angel

from Heaven i^houfd bnns^ us a new Gospel, let

him be accursed; there is but one Faith, one

Hope, one Baptism : and whoever breaks the

unity excommunicates Uinijelf, and deserveth

not
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not lo be a child of Jesus Christ and of the

Church. If any desire to see that spirit of

peace with which she has always been ani-

mated, let them read her canons, which breathe

only wisdom and moderation. But, unhappily,

the accusations brought against her are bor-

rowed from the enemies of the Catholic Reli-

gion ; and then she is believed to be of a tur-

bulent and persecuting spirit.
If Judas be-

trayed Jesus Christ; if Peter denied him; if,

in after ages, there were Ministers of the altars

of a restless temper ;
is it not the height of in-

justice, upon account of those abuses, to cen-

sure the Gospel and the conduct of the

Church?

The Saviour of the world commanded Peter^

who cut off Malchus's ear, to pnt up his sword

into the sheath, in order to teach all ages that

his rei^n is the reign of gentleness and peace.

If he saith that he is come to bring war, he

speaks only of that which we ought to make

upon our passions, and the oppositions we are

to put between the flesh and the spirit,
that we

may live a life entirely spiritual.

At
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At his appearance in the world the angels

immediately proclaiiu peace to all men. Pax

hominihus.

IV. A SPIRIT OF HUMILITY. When the

Church beholds her Divine Head kneeling

before his Apostles to wash their feet ; when she

hears him say that it shall not be with them as

with the princes of the nations, and that they

shall be called neither masters nor lords, but

that they shall be the servants of all
; how

could she feed herself with vain pride ?

No Minister of the Gospel can be ignorant

that the authority of the Apostles and their

successors is not an authority of dominion, but

onl}^ of persuasions, and that when sinners give

scandal, and abandon themselves to pernicious

excesses, their only weapons are prayers, tears,

and the canonical penances.

The Spirit of the Church is not to be judged

by the external pomp and ridiculous haughti-

ness of some of her Ministers; but by her

preaching and practice among those who fol-

low her rules, and do not depart from their

duty. There is no age, no year, no day in

which she does not launch her thunder asfainst

VOL. IV. D ambi-
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ambition and vanity, which is so true, that she

reckons pride among the mortal sins, as being

one of the greatest and most dangerous.

If we fix our attention only upon offences,

we shall, doubtless, see the Church surrounded

with clouds, because we are not in Heaven
;

but when we consider the Church in her ori-

ginal state, wh^n she issued from the bosom of

God himself, and the manner in which she

always regulated her practice as well as her

decisions, we shall see her meek, humble, pa-

tient, continually praying for her greatest ene-

mies, giving examples of the deepest humility

beginning with her Head, who makes it his

glory to be stiled the Servant of Servants, and

who ought to be so in practice, that he may be

able to say with Jesus Christ, whose vicar he is

upon earth, Discite a me quia milis sum et hu-

milis corde*

V. A SPIRIT OF JUSTICE. The Church has

always made it a duty, in imitation of her

Divine Master, to render unto Casar the things

that are Ccesars ; and for this reason St. Paul

recom-

* Learn of me, for I am meek, aud lowly of heart.
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recommends to all the faithful to reverence all

powers, declaring that all of them spring from

God : Omnh potestas a Deo. For this reason

he positively enjoins that prayers be made for

all in authority.

Accordingly the Church pays peculiar ho-

nours to sovereigns, not out of fear, but in

obedience to God, and from a principle of con-

science. And we see that whenever thev an-

peared in her general councils, she received

them with the most profound respect; by this

example teaching all nations, that their masters

are really representatives of the Divinity, and

hold their power only from Heaven : Omnis

potestas a Deo.*

She pays tribute to whom it is due; and if

she sometimes opposed princes, with a firmness

that might be mistaken for disobedience
;

it w^as

only when they attempteu to corrupt the prin-

ciples of morality, or the faith.

The zeal which she testifies for the preserva-

tion of her immunities is prudent and reasonable,

because enjoying only the usufruct of the pos-

D 2 sessions

* All power is of God.
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sessions bestowed on her, slie is obliged to

maintain lierself in the full possession of it, that

the successors may not be left without re-ource

and subsistance: but if force be used to deprive

her of ber domaincs, in that case she only op-

poses to it representations and prayers ;
and it

then becomes jier duty, according to the pre-

cept of Jesus Christ, to give not only her coat

but her cloak also, raiher than rebel against

authority ; reraeiiibering that she hath nothing

in full property, that she may not contradict

what God saith to his disciples, carrying zcith you

neither gold nor silver.

To these sketclies let me add, that the Church

is extremely rigid in the doctrine of Restitu-

tion, and that sl.e never entered into a compro-
mise wit'i any person upon that head, it being

her desire that justice should be strictly per-

formed.

VI A SPIRIT OF DISINTERESTEDNESS. It

is a melancholy consideration that the uvidiiy

of some ministers has given room fur tho.^^^e who

do not trace things to their source, to believe

that the Church is actuated bv a stron<; spirit of
mJ O IT

self-interest
;

she who knows no other trea-

sures
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sures but good works and the riches of grace ;

she who has always been contented to receive

as alms wliat men have been pleased to bestow

on her
;
and who has constantly warned the

bishops and priests that they have no right to

more of the riclies they possess, than what will

supply them with bare necessaries, and that the

overplus belongs to the poor.

We see in the Acts, that the Christians, who
were so inclined, came to lay their possessions

at the feet of the Apostles, but they themselves

never took the least step to procure them. Such

is the Spirit of the Church, she receives when

men give, but she makes it a law to require

nothing. If, as St. Paul saith, a priest must

live by the altar, it is ju5t that the Faithful fur-

nish him wherewithal to subsist.

When, therefore, certain priests or monks

abused the simplicity of the Faithful, to extort

from them wills in their own favour, and shewed

a rapacity, vvhich must be abhorred by every
man who is acquainted with Religion, this was

far from being the act of the Church. On such

occasions her name was abused, in order, more

effectually, to answer the purposes of fraud,

D .'i If
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If we would see the real spirit of the Church

in this manner, let us turn our e^es on St.

Augustine, who, more than once, offered to his

congregation to give up to them all hischurch-

iands, and he and his clerks to live upon tlie

offerings and conlributioiis, as was the custom

among the Levites under the ancient law.

We learn by his sermons that he often refused

legacies which had been kgally bequeathed to

him, either from unwillingness to impoverish

families, or a knowledge that the ministers of

the altars ought to be contented Avith a

little.

If it happened that a father, incensed against

his children, disinherited them at his death, and

bestowed his fortune on the Church, he re-

jected it with a holy indignation, as a fruit of

bitterness and wrath, in the full persuasion that

it is unlawful to profit by the wrong done to

another.

Thus acted Aurlius, Bishop of Carthage. A
man having bestowed his possessions on the

Church, afterwards had children contrary to

his expectation ; immediately that illustrious

and worthy Prelate restored to him the wholcj

to
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to which he thought himse.'f obliged by the

law of God.

If it was necessary to commence a law-suit,

in order to secure a contested succession, St.

Augustine immediately abandoned it, being un-

willing that a community established by him

should go to law for perishable riches. *' We
"have neither stores, nor strong box,." said be,
*' because bad we any thing more than bare ne-

"
cessaries, it would be the property of the

*'
poor."

It is not to be doubted that the Church then

spoke by his mouth, and for the honour of Re-

ligion, which abhors avi<lity, it could be wished

that all the ministers of the Lord had always

acted and thought in the same manner.

Tell me how can a society, founded by a

legislator born in a stable, and who^^^during his

mortal life, had not where to lay his head, en-^

tertain any attachment for perishable riches ?.

For her children she desires only food and

clothing, and this is so true, that she asks of

God only necessaries for the day : Panem qao-

tidianum (dail}' bread.) A Bishop commits

murder, saith St. Bernard, so often as having it

D 4 in
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in his power to relieve a poor inan who endurcth

hungerj he acquits not himself of that important
(Jutv.

Jt is not contrary to the Spirit of the Church

to possess riches, because the Apostles them-

selves accepted them
;
but she uses them as if

she used them not according to the example of

her august head. Besides, she has always

taught th<it the possessions she enjojs, in their

origin, are the alms of the Faithful, in their use,

the patrimony of the poor.

Vlf. A SPIRIT OF Power. By this we mean

not a rash resistance to the powers which God

lias established, nor a profane ardour for war

and battles, and the employment of arms, which

are put into men's hands by a spirit of revolt ;

but an evangelical firnmess which repulsing

error treats mildly those who go astray, and

thunders against the vices, while she solicits

pardon for the guilt}'.

Accordingly wi.eii it is said that the Chuch

ought sometimes to employ power, it is meant

her Spiritual Power; which is so true, that the

first Christians suffered themselves to be butch-

ered, rather than rebel against the edicts of the

Emperors ;
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Emperors; and the most Holy Bishops in all

times' soUciied the pardon of Apostates, desiring

only their conversion.

That Spirit of Power, which animates the

Church, appeared with all its lustre in preach-

ing. Even in the Courts of Kings, she loudly

proclaimed, with holy intrepidity, the terrible

truths denounced against sinners; and she em-

ployed, but always with prudence, the spiritual

arms which God put into her hands, whenever

she judged those methods necessary, to make

the rebels against her authoritv, re-enter into

themselves ;
for she was always sensible that

indiscreet zeal may do much mischief, and that

commonly silence and patience are the best

remedies.

VIII. A SPIRIT OF TRUTH. The Church

cannot bear with error, though she tolerates

those that are infected with it, and this by the

example of Jesus Christ, who, during his resi-

dence on earth, bore with patience being beset

by Sadducees, Samaritans, and Publicans, who

were the infidels, the schisinatics, and the open

sinners of those times.

D 5 There
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There cannot be quoted in the succession of

a>Tes, a sincfle instance where the Church came

to a compromise with error. She always op-

posed a wall of brass to all the heresies invented

by the Spirit of Pride
;

she always preserved

herself a pure virgin in the midst of corruption,

without dreading threats or torments. The

Holy Spirit, by teaching her all truth, gave her

power to resist all errors.

Nothing can be more admirable, than to see

all the sects successively fall at her feet, and

disappear like those storms, which, after threat-

ening universal destruction, are dissipated in a

moment.

In vain have attacks been made in every age

on the great truths of Religion taught by the

Church, they will never be demonstrated to be

false. Accordingly we see that heretical and

impious persons employ only sophisms and

ironies when they assail the doctrines and mys-
teries of religion : this is their whole resource,

and to men of sound judgment, this is the best

proof, that they have no solid reasons to

urge.

Eccle-
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Ecclesiastical History shews us the Church in

every age still iminaculate in her practice and

her faith, The more she abounded with mi-

nisters destitute of her spirit, the more did she

appear divine in the eyes of the unprejudiced

and dispassionate. Had she been a society

merely human, she must naturally have suffered

herself to be carried away by the torrent of

vices and errors: but her incorruptibility, not-

withstanding so many offences in open defiance

of virtue, proclaim the excellence of her origi-

nal, and the prerogatives with which she has

been invested by the Deity, Though faith be

daily decaying, she remains the same now that

she was in the days of the Apostles: she always

teaches the same truths, and is always ready to

suffer martyrdom, if an attempt be made to de-

prive her of them.

These are truths easy to be demonstrated, and

which it is necessary to set in a conspicuous

point of view, when we would labour in the

conversion of our erring brethren. Unhappily

they have confounded the Church with her

Ministers^ so far as to charge her with a thous-

D 6 and
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and iniquities, upon which she looks wilh

horror. As it would be the greatest injustice

to attack temporal power under the pretext

that there have been princes who in the most

enormous manner abused their authorit}', so it

is a violation of all the rules of equity, to im-

pute to the Church the excesses of a few of her

ministers.

The sanctity, and consequently the modera-

tion of the Church once proved, the next step

is to demonstrate that she neither has made,

nor can make any innovation in the Faith;

first, because as being the spouse of Jesus

Christ, she cannot err
; secondly, be-

cause the day, the hour, the moment of her

error would be known, it beinjr impossible that

in a society dispersed over the whole earth,

innovations should creep in v/ithout any protes-

tation against them ; afterwards it ought to be

explained in what consists that spirit of meek-

ness, with which the Church Avas always ani-

mated, and proof adduced that far from abhor-

ring that toleration which protects the persons

without winking at the false doctrines of here-

tics,
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tics, it has always been her doctrine, and tliat

such men cannot be harrassed, without a de-

parture from her maxims.

Above ail, it would be necessary to shew

great charity towards them
;
and out of conde-

scendence to their weakness, from a love to peace

allow them every liberty in things not incon-

sistent with morality and the faith.

Discipline being in certain points discre-

tionary, can never be changed on a more

necessary occasion, than when we have it in

view to recall into the bosom of unity an

innumerable multitude who have broken

from it.

What an acquisition would it be to the

Church, did the Protesfiuts again return into

her pale ! they would mingle their lights with

ours ;
and this would form a league the most

admirable and most efficacious for the over-

throw of infidelity; but it would be necessary

to receive them with an effusion of tenderness

capable of demonstrating our sincere affection,

and never to hint the least reproach for what is

past.

This
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This is an event we ought all to desire with

the most lively ardour ;
for nothing is more

afflicting than to see a wall of brass between

Christians, who beHeve equal)}' the great myste-

ries of the Trinity and Redemption, i. e. the

fundamental points of their common Re-

ligion.

The Church, like a tender mother, who

always remembers the children that have been

seduced from her, never loses sight of this re-

union. Were the Protestants well acquainted

with her good affection there is no doubt but

they would feel for her pain, and eagerly hasten

to relieve it by a sincere return
;
but unhappily

they have formed to themselves the most hideous

picture of the Romish religion, by supposing

her of a persecuting spirit. Yet they ought to

know, that in Rome herself, the Protestants are

treated with the greatest kindness
;

and that

from the manner in which they are received

there, they may be persuaded that she really

disapproves of the persecutions stirred up

against them by Fanaticism in those unhappy
times
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times, when both sides listened only to the dic-

tates of blind impetuous zerd.

Would to Heaven it were granted us, even at

the expence of our owu blogd, to hasten the

return of our brethren, for whom we feel

all possible tenderness ! Woe to those who

would retain the least animosity apjainst them I

Charity ought to be the characteristic of

the Catholics
;
because it is inseparable from

unity, and he is destitu^s of that virtue who

loveth not all mankind with sincerity, or who

saffers the natural aversion he ou2;ht to have

for errors, to inspire him with hatred against

the persons of their maintainers.
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JlF the different institutions which set up as

instructors to edify mankind, and whom Reli-

gion looks upon as troops that are one day to

increase the armies of Heaven, were of a temper

which made them exclude the rest of mankind,

they ought to he cut off from the field of the

Lord, like parasitical plants that come up to

usurp a possession, of which they are not

worthv : hut all the Reliofious Orders have the

true Spirit of the Church, and they can have no

other without being gross prevaricators.

It is not from the exclamations of Heretics

and Freethinkers, nor from the abuses which

have gradually crept into cloisters, nor from
the
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the tyranny of some superiors of convents, ihat

we should judge of the Religious Orders, but

from the rules established by their diiferent

founders, which should not be- confounded with

subsequent explanations of their constitutions;

and the rather, because it is not always a spiiit

of wisdom and equity which interprets and

comments upon the original institutions.

There is not a single Religious Order which

may not boldly expose itself to the strictest ex-

amination, if it appears dressed only in its first

rules which were dictated by the institutor.

I will begin with the Order of St. Benedict,

which presents itself after having subsisted

M'ilhout interruption for twelve centuries, not-

withstanding the ignorance and corruption of

the intervening times, till it has descended to

the present, and I tind it replete with wisdom

and discretion. Nothino^ is to be seen but

peace, gentleness, charity, and such modera-

tion even with resard to those who desert from

them, that their sacred founder does not

choose that they should be pursued or dis-

turbed
; judging, and with reason, that a

vicious monk, is an open precipice in a com-

munity
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munit\', where all the re-t may t'lro-v them-

selves headlong ;
and tliat nothing s so proper

as to cut off an infection? or diseased sheep

from the ffock, lest the whole should be

tainted.

From hence the Councils have called the

Rules of St. Benedict, The IIoli/ Rules, adding,

that they were composed by the same kind of

spirit which the Church employed in dic-

tating the Canons. Among the many precepts

which thty contain, they chiefly include an

obligation to bodily labour, because the first

founders of the different orders wished that

their disciples should live as the Apostles lived,

by enguiiing in employments which vrould

procure them subsistance.

If they have not alway been engaged in me*

chanical employments, it is owing to their

being encouraged by objects much more de-

serving their attention, for they thought it was

their duty to
(lis[)el

that darkness and igno-

rance which overspread almost the whole v. orld

till the ninth or tenth century, where notwith-u

standing the truths of Rsligion, which are inva-

riably.
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riably the same, the gre atest part of the Eccle-

siastics sunk into the most slothful idleness.

Then the Friars of the Order of St. Bene-

dict were seen to employ their whole lime in

endeavouring to restore tiie light of the Gos-

pel, and to spread themselves abroad in cities,

as well as in the country, which they rendered

habitable by constant cultivation. There ate a

immber of cities in Europe thai owe their ex-

istence to the disciples of St. Benedict, who

employed a most indefatigable zeal when they

were engaged in improving the face of the

country, or the understandings of men.

With views somewhat different, tlie Rules of

the Orders of St. Dominick and St. Francis

were not less prudent. These illustrious Saints

who came to revive the spirit of repentance, at

a time when it seemed to be entirely lost,

thought very wisely to second the zeal of the

Ecclesiastics, or to make up for the small ness

of their number, that the Church had occasion

for a Corps de -reserve, from whence they miglit

draught auxiliary troops u'lien it was found

necessary.

It
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It was vvitii this view that tiie Sovereign

Pont ffs approved of the Dominirun and Fnin-

ciscan Orders : and it "must be acknowledged,

that the Friars of these Orders discharged iheir

duty with success, and that a a;ultitude of dio-

ceses, even to the extremity of the earth,

have been the theatre of their apostolical

labours.

Francis d'Assise, that poor man, whose na-

tive simplicity marked him out as an object of

derision, for a number of Freethinkers, who en-

deavoured to expose him to ridicule, has com-

posed a set of rules, every article of which dis-

plays his good sense; tfiey are reduced to a

sniiiU compass, but contain most excellent ins-

truction. It does not appear that he w as a fool

by recommending to his children even to dis-

pose of the sacred utensils to relieve the sick, if

the abilities of the community weie insufficient

for that duty; and in saying that it is much
more pleading in the sight of God to have the

poor assisted than his altars decorated.

Having no language but the language of the

Gospel there is nothing extravagant in the

laws
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laws which he h:is e t..b!islied. He knew the

faiiUy methods nh'ch were emploveJ in the

direction of the Monks, and on purpose to ex-

pose the ridiculous customs at a general chnp-

ter, he assumed the tone, demeanour, and gait

of Friar Ehas, who had a conceited n)anner;

3?et this Friar Ehas was a Monk exceeding!}?

capable of governing.

If ail the Rchgious Orders have not been

steady in keeping eXuCtly to :he;r rules, by

giving info some excess of severity or remiss-

ness^ it is because there is no society^ except

the Church, which has the privilege of infal-

libility, and that men are n;iturally subject to

changes. Besides, why should we be snrprised

to see that the Religious institutions have de-

clined, since the Christ ans of the first ages

were so thlTerent from ll.e present ? [ confess

that they have been too much multiplied, and

that the Lateran Council very piudeutly en-

deavoured to restraiii t'le number, because it is

extiemely difficult for a great assembly of

people to preserve a proper fervour in their

devotioTis, and because tl;e state should not be

depopulated to people communities.

1
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I do not mean to enter into an examination

of all the rules by which monasteries and con-

vents are guided ;
I only propose, that they

should be enquired into before a suit is com-

menced against any Religious Order. The
world judges only from appearances, otherwise

they w^ould not constantly rail against the

abuses of the cloister, and, far from attack inir

the essence of the regular institutions, they

would approve of their purposes and motives.

It is not the Roman Catholic Religion only

ivhich dedicates a part of her children to re-

tirement: China, which is quoted every day as

a model of excellent government, has its

Bonzes, and Turkey its Dervises, It would be

cruel in any Government to prevent those peo-

ple, who have a particular desire for solitude,

from following such an inclination. It is true

that sovereigns should enquire Avhether the

number be not too great, and finding that to be

the case, then to have them reduced.

The institution of St. Ignatius had never

been attacked^ if they had adhered to the rules

of their pious founder, which breathed nothing

but what should lead to the salvation of souls ;

but
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but the generals of the order wlio succeeded

liiiu, put their bands to them, and intermixed

worldly politics uith the most edifying regula-

tions. We frequently see texts sadly cor-

rupted by some people, who pretend to ex-

pound them.

Undoubtedly there are some constitutions

wherein the omissions of the institutors have

been most prudently supplied; but at the same

time I know that there are some, who, instead

of improving their rules, have rendered them

more unintelligible, and have annihilated the

true spirit of the founders.

Such is the natural vanity, or turbulent dis-

position of man, that he will perpetually intro-

duce something of his own, into whatever he is

engaged in. He does not chuse to be led by
the hand, and yet nothing better can be wished

for than to have a good guide.

All the Religious Orders were founded upon

disinterestedness, and those means which have

been employed to obtain possessions were not

advised by their founders. This is so true,

that the vow of poverty has always been placed
as the very basis of their rules. -St. Augustine

refused
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refused a number of donations which were of-

fered to liis Monastery ;
and if they liad been

received in later times without op^josition, it

was because they knew that the mendicant

state exposed them to a number of inconve-

niences, especially in an age when they only

seek to ridicule those who wear the; garb of

penitence, and trace the footsteps of the

Apostles by their uncommon simplicity.

It is with great injustice that some people

allerlge that the Friars, who possess conside-

rable property', ought not to enjoy it, because

they do not perform the same services they did

formerly. Children every day enjoy the re-

wards which were bestowed on their virtuous

progenitors; and the privileges of nobility

which gentlemen inherit, is a favour granted to

the memory of their ancestors.

There ought to be only one rule forjudging;

but with some people, it is enough to be a

Friar, to be in the wrong ; alluding to the errors

of particular persons, and sonne scmdals, which

are inevitable in numerous societ'es, they charge

the vices of a few individuals to the Avhole

Order.

When
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When Reason assumes the balance, and

weighs things with irapartiahty, it will still be

found that there are vices in cloisters; but at

the same time she will see that virtue greatly

predominates. Victims may be seen there sigh-

ing under irrefragable engagements, and she

will ackno\v!e(la;e that the world has sacrificed

them
; she will see jealousies and altercations

there, but she will recollect at the same time

that there were jealousies and altercations even

among the Apostles, because it is not in human
nature to be perfect ; and if among the disci-

ples of Jesus Christ himself, one was found to

betray him, and another to deny him, it is by no

means surprising that the founders of the Reli-

gious Orders should have some unworthy sub-

ject?, and like^vise some apostates among their

children.

Every Religious Order, like Religion her-

self, by its rules, forbids every kind of excess

or abuse. It is only by making the rules bend

to their inclinations that Monks can become

vicious. Happ3' the man who sees things only

as they ought to he seen, and never speaks but

from reason and experience !

VOL, IV. E T!icie
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There is no establishment of any kind into

which some abuses have not found admission,

and every institution which contains greater

advantages than disadvantages ought to be pre-

served.

There are so very few people of a right way of

thinking ; their conduct, or their reasonings,

are so little guided by principle, that we

should be guarded against the rreatest part of

their observations.

One thing is very unfortunate, that neither

the universities, nor all the masters in the world,

can make us capable of thinking correctly ;
it is

a natural combination which is born with us, a

manner of viewing things which depends upon
our constitutions. They may rectify our ideas,

but they cannot entirely change them to make

them better if they are essentially vicious.

The mind of man is like his sight ;
if there is a

radical disorder in his ejes, he will always see

badly or very imperfectly whatever pains are

taken to obtain a cure.

I am very far from alledging that they who

do not see the Reliajious Orders in the same

light that I see them, must therefore think

wrong,
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wronof, but I believe upon good grounds that

they judge very improperly who find fault with

the institution. That languor which benumbs

their senses would neither be visible in their

studies, nor in their want of attention to their

duties, if care was taken to encourage emula-

tion ! and if the different Governments kept
them employed in useful labours, either in the

education of youth, or in composing histories,

which we very much want; or in perfecting

philosophy, which in many of our schools is

still very defective.

There are great resources in a numerous so-

ciety, where different geniuses, subjected to

wise laws, contribute to the same purpose. By
a free communication of sentiments and ideas

they inform one another, and find in society

what never could be had in solitude.

Tiiere are employments likewise, which can

only be attempted in communities : I speak of

works which require deep inquiry and perse-

verance, where solitude is necessary to prevent

interruption, and companions to procure as-

sistance.

E2 A
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A community is a little world, which is al-

ways renewed and never exhausted, so that

when a writer happens to die^ he is easily re-

placed by another.

The illustrious Muratori in a letter to a Bar=

nabite, his intimate friend, expresses himself in

the following manner: "I perceive if I had
" been with you, I could have found a great

"man}' resources in ray labours, that my judg-
" ment would have improved by assistance,

*' which is not to be procured in solitude, and
*' in a word, that my works would have been
^* much more correct. Distractions are inevi-

" table while we live in society, but in the

*' cIoi^ter a man is always master of himself.''

It was thus that great man thought, whose

judgment is so respectable in the eyes of all

those who know how to estimate real merit.

If a list was to be pub!i^hed of all those

people in the Religious Orders, who have made

themselves celebrated either for their eminent

virtues, or for their taste ia the arts and scien-

ces, we would not hear the world constantly

repeating, that the Friars are useless Members of
Society^

It
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It is certain that the greatest part of them do

not pubhsh their works, because fortunately

every man has not talents for shining as a

writer. An inundation of books and writers is

undoubtedly a scourge. To have good authors

there should be only a limited number, because

there are many more people of erroneous, than

truly sound judgment. We must expect to see

every kind of paradox and sophistry printed,

when too much is written.

If authors had no greater fault than that of

repeating what has been said before, I would

readily forgive them, provided that whatever

they serve up again for the entertainment of

the public, should be truly good. To relish

some kind of truths, it is necessary that they be

presented with the appearance of novelty.

Like a suit of clothes which cannot be endured

when old, but may be worn again most chear-

fuily when turned. It is an old picture new

varnished.

From such observation I conclude, that every

establishment which has eternal salvation and

the public good as the principal objects of its

attention, that it ought to be respected ;
and

E 3 that
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thai every Religious Order which has been

instituted with such views, cannot have its ori-

ginal regulations attacked, but from a disregard

to truth, and a want of common sense.

Mankind ought not to judge from the anti-

pathy or disapjirobation of individuals, for by
the same rule, the wisest planned orders, and

the most useful institutions must be su[)pressed.

Our judgments should be regulated by some

genera! standard, and if we do not attend to

comply with it, we shall be led to declare in

favour of prejudices, at the very time we think

we are combating against prepossessions.

It is inconceivable how much the judgments
of men are affected by custom. At a time

when Religious Orders were held in the highest

esteem, every writer took up the pen in their

favour ; but in an age when they are no longer

relished, every book that is published attacks

them with fury : so that between the two ex-

tremes we should endeavour to find some cer-

tain rule to guidt" our judgment.
I know, for I have always laid it down as a

law to myself to be impartial, that great num-

bers of Monks and Friars may be a burden to

some
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some Stales, but it is a duty of the Sovereign

to examine the advantages and disadvantages^

and to regulate their number accordingly, and

more particularly those that live upon cha-

rity.

It vj'ere to be wished, that the greatest part of

the Friars were provided for by endowments,

that they might not be exposed to the caprices

of an unfeeling- public; but I should desire no

more for them than the greatest moderation,

that they might not be prevented from attend-

ing to their duties. We but too commonly see

those who live in abundance, please themselves

by indulging in a life of idleness
; though riches

do not suit with the vows of religious jjoverty,

and it is by no means right, that a man who has

formerly renounced the conveniences of life,

should enjoy them like people who live in the

world.

Every Religious Order ought to be emplo3'ed

in some useful purpose, for in a well regulated

state we should not have people who only pray,

but likewise people who are active for the good

of the community. A kingdom whose inhabi-

tants were entirelv speculative, would soon sink

R 4 to
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to ruin. Heads and hands are wanted to make

commerce and abundance circulate through the

whole, and every man, who is a native of the

State, should contiibute to the happiness and

good order of his fel'ow citizens.

If the Friars pubMshed some works 'among
the many with which they have enriched the

public, which people now a days would not at-

leujpt to read, from their being so filled with

absurd and ridiculous questions, it was much

leas their fault than that of the age in which

the}' lived. Some people who composed
wretched books ubout two hundred years ago,

would write very well in the present age, so

tlicit it is with reason we say, the human genius

depends much upon the taste of the times in

which we live. An nge which has no passion

for study, can never inspire a spirit of emula-

tion
;
nor the age of bad philosophy produce

any but wietched philosopliers.

I am alwit^'s distressed wiien I see the efforts

of genius thwarted for want of proper encou-

ragement. The Order of St. Francis alone,

has produced a multitude of learned men, uho

would be much better known and in greater

esti-
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estimation, if the times in which they hved

could have corrected their manner of writing

and teaching. It is thus we ought to judge of

men, and lament their misfortunes, rather than

insult them when they have been so unlucky as

not to have had that assistance they so much

wanted.

There are a great number of questions which

Scotus, sirnamed the Subtil Doctor, would not

have handled if he had been our contemporary.

I do not fear to assert, that he would have

been one of our most eminently learned men,

had his genius been differently cultivated ;
hk^

a plant which produces only indifferent fruit,

while it vegetates amidst thorns in a poor stony

soil, but if transported to a kinder climate

would repay our care by its superior excel-

lence.

The sentiments of mankind depend upon

such a variety of circumstances, that all their

windings and turnings should be examined

before we pretend to affix a value to them.

The greatest part of the authors who wrote

during the barbarous ages, if they were to re-

turn at present;, would tear in pieces their own

E .> woiks^.
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works, that they might give us some more ex-

cellent ihaa their former \vritings. To live in

an age of taste and emulation is a greater in-

citement for an author, for although iie may
have but indifferent abilities, he imperceptibly

acquires both learning and taste, and finds him-

self capable of writing with precision and won-

derful accuracy.

Perhaps we shall be looked upon as Gothic

by succeeding ages, for we have no reason to

believe that we have attained the summit of

perfection. It is very possible that men may

express themselvee in some future period much

better than we do at present, and likewise

discover many things of which we are igno-

rant. Human reason never rests at one point;

it rather runs retrograde than remains inac-

tive, which was very evidently seen imme-

diately after the age of Augustus, when the

masculine eloquence of the greatest masters

was neglected, to run after puns and quib-

bles.

The different ages proceed at a very irre-

gular rate
;
from whence it is, that the Reli-

gious Orders have at some times been highly

praised,
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praised, and at others equally decried; but

Religion alone, which never changes, must fix

the standard of their merit. She grieves most

certainly when she beholds men, who have

renounced this world, still retaining the same

dispositions, and her sole desire is to see them

amend their lives ;
but she can distinguish what

constitutes the essence of rules from their

abuse.

A Friar, who upon a pretence of having a

respect for his Order, attempts to vindicate

every abuse Avhich has been introduced, de-

serves no attention. We should never pretend

to shut our eyes against whatever is reprehen-

sible, but if the Evangelists have ingenuously

related the treachery of Judas, and Peter's de-

nial of Christ, it must be with a very bad grace

that we can pretend to vindicate all those of

the Order who stray from their duty. It is

nothing but an insolent presumption which can

induce the members of Religious Communities

to defend the guilty. The Records of the

Order of St. BeJiedict, have not been thought a

discredit to the Order, by relating that some of

the Monks attempted to poison their founder.

E6 The
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The tares are mixed with the good grain in

the Religious Institutions, as well as in the

Church.

It is necessary for the honour of Religion

and the good of kingdoms, that a Society which

becomes infamous, either from its intrigues,

ambition, or immoralities, should not only be

reformed, but suppressed. A Religious Order

becoming useless to the State, is a sufficient

reason for its being abolished. The edification

and advantage of our neighbour, was the prin-

cipal view of the founders of all the different

orders ; let us second their intentions, and

labour without ceasing to discharge faithfully

the duties of the Pastoral Functions with which

we have been intrusted. These are my reflec-

tions upon the Regular Institutions, and stich

^rft my desires.

p
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OF THE

DIFFERENT NATIONS,

AND PARTICULARLY OF

*

THE ITALIANS.

.OlS far as the life and occupations of a Monk
would permit, I have studied the several nations

who inhabit our own quarter of the world ;
and

from the sketches of them, I have seen either

among the foreigners witii whom I have had

occasion to be acquaittted, or the accounts of

travellers, or lastly the pictures presented to us

by history : I have remarked that there is a

similarity and liarmony of character, by which

they are closely un;ted, and that their differ-

ence is much le^s owing to a dissimilarity of

genius, than to the degrees of light, in which

they are seen.

ft
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It follows, tliat according to my view of

things, a Laplander ^vould have the same

talents with an Italian, were his education and

chmate equally favourable. Hence comes it

that in all countries we find just thinkers and

equitable judges. We know not how exten-

sive the capacity of a peasant's soul may be,

because it is presented to us under a rustic out-

side, and incrusted with a rude bark. We even

ordinarily judge that soul to be less than no-

thing ;
and yet there is room to believe, that it

is capable of doing wonders, were proper

opportunities offered for the display of its

powers.

Sextus QuinLus and lately Cardinal Alberoni

would have remained for ever buried in them-

selves, had not lucky accidents struck fire from

the flint. The world is a vast field, in which

the different geniuses of men are so many
seeds scattered at random, which fructify or

miscarry, according to the wind that blows.

If it be favourable, the}' become trees equally

magnificent in foliage, and excellent in fruit ;

if unfavourable, they present only a frightful

sterilitv.

The
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The soul, by its union with the bodv, is re-

duced to a dependence upon the ages, the

seasons and elements. In some it always re-

mains in a state of infancy; because it has

found no hand to rear and give it strength ;
in

others it acquires a perfect manhood : because

care is taken to surround it with every thing

proper to vivify and illuminate it.

Conformably to these observations, we may

freely conclude that an Englishman, carried

into Spain, and receiving the education of a

Spaniard, would become much less industrious;

and that on the contrarv, a native of Madrid

transplanted into London, and brought up

there, would have an entirely ditTerent way of

thinking.

The several countries form so manv distinct

points of view, which determine the operations

of the mind. So closely are the moral and

natural world connected here below, that we

ofien behold wonderful actions, which notwith-

standing are to be attributed merely to the in-

Huence of external causes.

An ancient philosopher justly said that our

senses are so many windows through which we

receive
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receive all kinds of impressions, and that our

soul being naturally indolent, almost always

contents herself with looking through these

openings, instead of reflect ng back upon her-

self. If she fixes her looks invariably on the

north, she perceives none but chilling gloomy

objects; if on the contrary, she turns her eyes

to the south, t'le prospect inspires her with

warmth and chearfulness.

A sublime genius suffers not his thoughts to

be guided by such views
; accordingly he is

ranked m the class of phenomena, and the more

justiv as we are insensibly led captive by sen-

sible objects. From our infancy, we have some

idea?, though originally i'ltroduced by the most

trifling incidents, which direct us, during the

whole course of our life, and inspire us either

with courage or cowardice, rashness or super-

stition.

The generality of mankind may therefore be

said to be only an assemblage of circumstances.

Some judge ill only because they have fre-

quented the company of men who had an erro-

neous cast of thinking : others have a sound

understanding only because they have had the

good
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good luck to read a work that struck them, and

gave them principles. The Englishman is an

enthusiastic admirer of his own constitution,

only because the word liberty has been buzzed

into his ears from his infancy : the Chinese

believes himself the greatest of mankind, only
because it is incessantly repeated to him that he

has more invention and more industry than all

the Europeans together.

When a cause is brought before a tribunal, it

would be natural to presume, or even tolook upon
it as a certainty that all the judges would see it

with the same eyes ; yet it engenders as many
different opinions as there are persons; because

one has heard his grandfather say that things

ought to be so; and because another has dis-

torted his understanding by an affectation of

singularity, the offspring of mistaken pride.

For example, I have several limes remarked

that a book which met with the most general

applause, yet displeased some men only, be-

cause they would not swim with the torrent,

and thought it derogatory from their dignity to

suffer themselves to be carried away by the

judgment of the nublic.

The
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The soul must secure herself from a thousand

things if she would preserve her empire ; above

all she must watch against all the prejudices

with which she is beset by the passions, even

before she has the power of reflection, and in

this she can succeed only by interrogating her

reason, and comparing one thing with another :

she ought to adopt the sentiment of the French

philosopher, and subject every thing to a me-

thodical doubt. But this is a much more dif-

ficult matter than men imag'ne, and hence

comes it that so many souls, which had the best

dispositions, stop in their journey, if I may be

allowed the expression, and a thousand incon-

veniences prevent them from ever arriving at

the point for which they set out.

It follows that the man is much indebted to

Providence, who finds in his climate, his educa-

tion, the form of his government, means to

raise him above the sentiments of the vulgar.

This is a second life a thousand times more

valuable than the first, especially if tlie princi-

ples he has imbibed be founded in true Re-

ligion.

From
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From this I never detach my idea of man,

not because 1 am a Monk, but because it is cer-

tainly agreeable to reason and experience that

we lose the greatest part of our existence, if

we know not the truth in the point most essen-

tial both for this world, and that which is to

come.

My soul, by making the body every moment

sensible that she is its sovereign, and obliging

it to obey her pleasure, teaches me that 1 am

not a being merely material, and that there is

certainly some part of me which must survive

my muscles and my nerves. My thought then

is too valuable to be abandoned to chance, and

the substance which produces it too sublime

not to be applied to serious objects. And it is

an indisputable truth, that none but such as are

immortal ought to fix our desires, and none

but such can completely satisfy them.

When a man says that our being born in one

climate rather than another is a thing merely

casual, he speaks like a scholar of Lucretius or

Epicurus. An eternal, all-ruling Providence

has determined the birth of one man rather at

Pekin than at Rome, and this for reasons

which,
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which, though eternal, are unknown to us,

because t'^ey are ihe secrets of" the Divinity.

Accordingly we neitlier can nor ought to re-

proach any person with the lowness of his

origin, nor the miserable state in which he was

born. Shall I ask an ear of corn ^vhv it grows

in a barren field rather than in a well cultivated

soil ? The hand of the Creator hath sown ac-

cording to his will, and he will reap according

to his pleasure.

It is the property of Reason, as being the

growth of every climate, to form just views

and exact decisions, unless a snare be laid for

her, and she be deceived.

The opinions of men which have taken their

birth almost entirely from the prejudices of

infancy or country, ought to be dumb in pre-

sence of the truth, because that is a truth

which, the same in Siberia as in Holland, exists

in all climates, in some more concentred, in

others more diffused, but always existing, al-

ways bounding triumphant over the flood of

crimes and errors in which the world lies

drowned.

Some
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Some have only v.n oblique, others a direct

view of this truth, and w.hat is amazing, we

often think we have found her when we have

only met with Falsehood. Acvordingly philo-

sophers have for whole centuries successively

misled one another in tlieir researches, and

their mistakes have been the more fatal, as they

looked upon themselves to be the sole oracles of

the universe. When Imposture dares to give

herself out for Truth, we see only false princi-

ples, which are taken for the best beaten roads,

and we plunge into a gulph of errors.

When nations aie thoroughly examined, it

js difficult to judge Avhich deserves the prefer-

ence. Great virtues are commonly accom-

panied with great faults, in order to instruct

man that he ought at the same time to be high-

minded and humble, and to keep him in a just

medium between confidence and fear. The

nations whit h give the least signs of extensive

intellectual powers, and who, from being

deeply immersed in ignorance, are kept in

obscurity and, almost buried in oblivion, are

seldom acquainted with great crimes, which

seem to accompany the most sublime actions.

Hence
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Hence comes it, that heroism scarce ever exists

without atrocity ;
and when we analyze the

high feats of all those conquerors who are ex-

tolled as prodigies of valour and genius, we

ordinarily find them shaded by the blackest

horrors.

Accordingly it may be said, that Italy is not

now dreadful for its crimes, because it is no

longer famous for great exploits. Parcelled

out into a number of distinct shares by the dif-

ferent states within its circuit, it can neither

extend its territory, nor raise its head as at the

time when it was renowned for being the

assemblage of every moral virtue and every

crime.

The Romans, of whose stock, considering

them relatively to their power and valour, we

are only very feeble shoots, finding no bounds

to their authority, and giving laws even to the

world, signalized themselves by every method

in order to make their names immortal. They
were at tlje height of joy, provided they were

talked of, and all the earth acknowledged their

empire and trembled at their name.

Chris-
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Christiatiiiy, whicli blotted them from the

earth, bv confinmg their descendants within the

circle of truth, no more permitted those re-

nowned robberies, miscalled exploits ; and the

humble virtues then succeeding to those ebul-

lient sallies v bich were entitled magnanimity,
but which had no other principle than pride,

Italy entirely lost every thing that had ac-

quired her the most brilliant lustre. It natu-

rallj' followed upon the division of a dominion

as extensive as absolute, that the love of glory
should decay, and opportunities of rising to

distinction became less frequent. A country

necessarily becomes pacific, when it ceases to

be powerful, as it is unable to oppress, and un-

willing to be oppressed ;
but men, even in their

degenerac}', always preserve something of their

ancient original ;
the Italians having no oppor-

tunity to distinguish themselves by brill ant

victories, tried to acquire glory by the arts and

sciences. If we trace every age from the fall

of Pagan Rome, we shall find that this has

always been their ruling passion. We love to

make a noise in the world by some means or

other, he who is not Cscsar, wishes to be Sexts

Quintus,
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Qaiinus^ and he who is noc Virg.l wishes to be

Tasso.

The manners insensibly took a tincture from

the wonderful change which happened in Italy,

when the Capitol fell prostrate at the feet of the

discijjles of the Cross, and the triumph of

Chr:stianiiy was complete. Then the martial

virtues disappeared to make way for the pa-

cific; and as every thing degenerates, and the

most excellent things are always accompanied

by their abuse, the bodies and minds of the

Italians sunk in effeminate softness. Not that

the Gospel, that book truly divine, authorizes

sloth and sensuality, of which, on the contrary,

it is the greatest enemy, by continually recom-

mending mortification of our appetites, but as

this visible world unhappily strikes us more

than those things which we do not see, and the

pennanre commanded us in the sacred books is

not an object of celebrity as were the fatigues

endured in the fields of Mars, the modern

Romans cannot rival the fame of the ancient.

There are oi^ly a few souls deeply impressed

by Heaven^ whom nothing slops in the career

of
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of salvation ;
but the greatest number abandon

themselves to idieness.

Thus amonsr the Italians^ thev who neither

cultivate the sciences nor arts, and who are not

animated by the spirit of Christianity, which

prompts to the most glorious actions, remain in

oblivion. Formerly all the Romans only com-

posed one individual ;
the exploits of a single

man reflected lustre on the whole body, and

every member had its share in the glory ;
and

this was the reason of their becoming so re-

nowned.

When men have not important common

interests, and are under different masters, each

of vvhom has hispeculiar mode of governing,

great actions stand single ;
and if a hero starts

up, he is so only for himself; the nation is not

inflamed by his example. Tiiis is exactly our

position ;
the Venetian receives no pleasuie

from the glory of the Ixoman, nor the native of

Milan from ths Neapolitan. Subject to dif-

ferent sovereigns, they are mtich more inclined

to lessen than exalt each other's reputation.

Hence it necessarily happens that emulation

grows torpid, and the Italians aro deprived of

VOL. IV. F the
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the grand springs which prompt almost all

men to distinguish themselves, Money and

Glor3^ The less extensive territories a sove-

reign possesses, the less is his trade and the

fewer are his subjects, consequently the les are

the rewards of merit in his power. Besides,

how many are there who will do nothing if

they are not paid !

From this display of facts it is visible that we
are constrained by necessity to be indolent,

our different states are too limited to carry on

wars or to awaken a spirit of industry.

However, after so many wars and revolutions,

it is no small matter to be what we are.

Thanks to the Christian Religion, which, by

furnishing us with the means of being humbly

beneficent, and of sanctifying ourselves, hath

put us in a capacity of gaining a more solid

and durable glory than all that the Romans

could acquire.

Were this world eternal, and were there no

other life but that which we enjo}' here below,

it would be a disadvantage not to be a Roman
;

but Christianity, by joining us in the most

intimate union with God himself, by shewing
us
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US the whole world as indeed a beautiful but a

momentary speclac:le, communicates to us a

greatness infinitely superior to that of all the

Pagans. Tt is not to the man who can take

towns and conquer kingdoms, that the Faith

gives the title of Immortal ;
but to him who, in

the midst of all the creatures, beholds only the

Creator, and who may defy the whole world

to separate him from this grand object.

Thus the Italians, considered in this view,

far from being inferior to the Romans, have

the greatest superiority over them
;
and if they

do not bear arms as formerly, we must lay the

blame entirely on the nature of their govern-

ment, and ther trammels put upon them, by not

suffering them longer to be masters of the

world.

Nothing expands the ideas so much as being
master of a vast empire. Were the Romans,
who most signalized themselves, now alive in

this city, the seeds of their valour would be

choaked in their own bosom, because they
could not find opportunity to give them birth.

Great men owe their being known entirely to

circumstances. Every country contains some

F 2 whose
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whose worth will never be known, for wanl ot

that assistance which would have placed them

in a conspicuous view on the stage of the

world.

These reflections ought to make us excuse I

know not how many nations who give no signs

of life. For example, it is certain that a peo-

ple, too far distant from the centre of the

sciences and arts, cannot acquire an equal

degree of knowledge and taste with those who

are at the fountain head
;

and had Michael

Angelo, with all his genius, and Dante with all

his fire, been born in Finland, the one would

not have been so renowned a painter, nor the

other a poet.

Besides good and ill, perfections and defects

are so evenly balanced among all mankind,

that want of learning is often compensated by

natural genius ;
and want of genius, by judg-

ment and good sense. The most brilliant

actions are not always the most estimable. A
nation observant of its word, and attached to

its duty, is, doubtless, superior to another dis-

tinguished for valour, but distinguished for

treachery and perfidy. Conquests are not al-

ways
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ways founded on justice; in History we read

of many heroes who were only renowned

robbers.

Thus on a proper estimate of every circum-

stance, each nation ought to be content with its

lot, and the corner it inhabits, and the portion

of genius allotted to it by eternal wisdom. The

most enlightened is subjected to the greatest

multiplicity of wants, and by far the most ambi-

tious.

The warlike were not the happy nations,

besides that victories are often attended with

the ruin of the conquerors, fortune and glory

iare not always at our disposal. A single defeat

makes many victories be forgotten.

These are truths which cannot be denied by

men who are acquainted with the nature of

things as well as with the human heart.

It is with nations as with works of painting

and sculpture; some have colouring, others

relievo, and in order to form a true judgment,

and not be deceived by a false view, they must

l^e
seen in their proper light.

One thing certain is, that the vices, like the

virtues, enter into the great body of the Uni-

F 3 verse.

It-
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verse, in order to fulfil the designs of infinite

wisdom. Thus the things that creep, as well

as the things that fly, poisons as well as the

most salutary medicines, the hand-worm as well

as the elephant, the thistle as well as the jas-

mine, contribute to form a wonderful whole,

which presents to us a picture like that mix-

ture of sun-beams and clouds often seen in the

sky.

Every individual is a picture in miniature of

the nation in which he was brought up. He is

a pattern of a changeable stuff", the texture of

which is finer or coarser, according to the

degree of pains that has been used to give it a

gloss.

It may be said, still pursuing the same com-

parison, that the French and Italians have more

than once passed under the calendar, and that

this gives them that lustre which dazzles

ibreigners. .
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A DISCOURSE

UPON

SUPERSTITION
DELTV'ERED BEFORE

THE TRIBUNAL OF THE HOLY OFFICE,

BY THE

REVEREND FATHER GANGANELLl,

THEIR CONSULTOR,

Before he reported a Cause which was presented to have Judg-

ment passed by that Tribunal.

JMlANKIND, notwithstanding the hardness

of their hearts, dare not appear openly vicious

without suffering, and therefore, in some degree

to conceal their perverse dispositions, they en-

deavour that their vices should assume the

semblance of virtue, which has produced false

conscience, false modesty, false honour, false

probit}", and, in one word, hypocrisy.

V 4 Even
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Even Religion^ pure and holy as she is,

could not find protection from these perfidious

imitations. Superstition is seen walking in her

steps; under a pretence of extending and sup-

porting Piety, she destroys the very spirit of

Piety, and by the vi'hole tenor of her conduct

exposes her to contempt and ridicule. It is

inconceivable what a number of subterfufjes

and trifling means she employs to carry her

point. The more sublime Religion is, the

more she is debased by superstition ; ror wnicn

reason our divine Legislator never ceases to

exclaim against the Pharisees, who made De-

votion a pretext for supporting a thousand

superstitious customs, which they substituted

instead of the essence of the law. Thcv fancied

for example, that the}' honoured God by saying
their prayers in public, that they might be seen

of men
; they employed much time in saying

long prayers; they made a merit of their fast-

ings and giving alms : they put on demure

countenances, and forbid even the most indis-

pensable employments to be exercised on

Sunday.

Such
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Such were the superstitions of the old law,

to which false devotees have unhappily suc-

ceeded, who by their hypocrisy and ignorance,

dishonour the new law. It is fruitless to join

the Council of Trent, and tell them that the

mediation of Saints is only good and useful
;

and that there is not any virtue even in the

most respectable images ; it is of no avail with

them, to quote whatever God himself hath

said^ that all who call upon him shall not be

saved
;
and that we are but whitened sepul-

chres when our piety is all outward shew
; that

if our intentions are wicked, so will likewise be

all cur actions; they forget their duty to Jesus

Christ, that they may be occupied about his

servants
; they pray to images in the persua-

sion that they have the power of granting their

requests ; they repeat many prayers, and think

that such practices, which are only the bark of

the law, are of sufficient avail to justify and

save them.

Thus Superstition, which I must beg leave

to call an ape, that counterfeits and mimicks

Religion, does the more harm, because it lulls

sinners into a false security; it takes oifence at

F 5 every
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every thing which does not agree with its pre-

judices; and frequently conceives an aversion

against the true servants of God, because they

are not seen to pay attention to trifling cere-

monies, and are observed to possess that joyful

security which characterizes the true children

of God. The superstitious man is he who sees

the mote in his brother's eye, but does not per-

ceive the beam in his own; it is this unjust

brother who is oflfended with the patertial heart,

which overflows with joy at the return of fhe

prodigal son; this prevaricating judge, who

Avill not enter the judgment-hall, for fear of

defiling the passover, and who condemns the

Man-God to death ;
this Pharisee, who is of-

fended with Jesus Christ for having cured the

man of the palsy upon the Ssbbath : this pre-

sumptuous man, who thinks himself different

from the rest of mankind, because he fasts two

days in the week ;
this splenetic being, who

secretly murmurs against the sinful woman,
because she sacrificed a perfume to the Saviour

of the World, which she might have sold for

the benefit of the poor ;
this hypocrite, who is

offended at seeing the Son of God eating with

Pub-
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Publicans and Sinners, and behaves to him as

to a contemplible parasite.

Such are the effects of Devotion ill under-

stood, or rather of Superstition. It is she that,

with a madness which she takes for a merito-

rious zeal, looks upon all who have the misfor-

tune to believe revealed truths, to be under the

yoke of heresy, and this, without having the

least compassion for their situation. It is she

that feeds upon false miracles, false legends,

and is perpetually sounding the alarm against

all who will not believe in them : It is she that

confounds opinions with established principles;

who denounces damnation without mercy

against all those that are not of her opinion in

matters which have no relation to the Faith.

It is she that takes darkness for light, and is

afraid of being misled by every attempt that

can be made to instruct her, and it is she that

imagines she does what is pleasing in the sight

of God when she is persecuting innocence, or

judging ill of her neighbour.

It is not at all surprising that the Pagans
were superstitious, since their Religion was

Superstition itself
;
but it is truly astonishing

F6 to
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to see the enlightened disciples of Christianity,

neglecting their essential duties, to attend to

fables snd triflina; ceremonies. God forbid

that I should be thought to confound the cere-

monies which are universally practised by the

Church, that are so many important symbols ;

nor those rites which serve to correct our reason,

and humble our pride! I only refer to certain

customs and prejudices, which some indi-

viduals, the victims of a flighty imagination,

or of gross ignorance, have added to the com-

mon belief, and which have been censured by
all the councils.

Such has been that strange perverse credu-

lity which has prevailed more or less in all

ages, that has made some people believe in

spirits, visions, and conjurations. It consists

Avith the Faith to believe that the dead, by the

express permission of God, may appear again,

and that they really have appeared according

to the irrefragable testimony of the Old and

New Testament
;

that some privileged souls

have been favoured witii extraordinary revela-

tions which have discovered to them things

that were to happen ;
that the devil employed

magicians
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magicians to fascinate the mind of Pharoah
;

and that he has oftener than once exercised his

infernal malice by supernatural operations, in

which he himself was the principal agent.

But it is no less certain, that the greatest part

of the apparitions, visions, and sorceries, of

which we hear, are nothing but the produce of

distracted imaginations ;
and when we come

to examine them by the light of truth, they are

found to be the effects of ignorance, knaver}-,

or fanaticisn), in those people who pretend to

magic or inspiration.

I am satisfied for example, that the Revela-

tions of St. Theresa should be looked upon as

supernatural, because they carry with them

every characteristic of truth, and are quoted by
the Church as satisfactory evidence, but I think

quite differently of Mary d'Agreda, and many
more whom weak enthusiasts take for wonders.

We may see in that work * On the Canoni-

zation of Saints,'* by the immortal Benedict

XIV.

* The Abbe Baudeau, known by his different useful works,

has given us an excellent abridgement of that learned Treatise.

It is entitled,
' An Analysis of the Work of Benedict XIV. upon

Beatifications and Canonizations, &c.* i
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XIV. and in which I congratnlate myself for

having had some share, how very reserved we

. should be on the subject of visions, and espe-

cially those that we have from women. The

more the imagination is engaged, the more we

should distrust every thing which appears to be

uncommon. We are naturally very fond of the

marvellous, as we have frequently mentioned,

which is an effect of the desire of an immortal

soul to rove after what is sublime, as its natural

sphere, and proper element.

Besides, as Benedict XIV. himself has said,

it is not at all surprising, that the solitary Re-

cluse who gives himself up to immoderate fast-

ings, and whose sole employments is his hea-

venly cares, should imagine that he has seen

the Court of Heaven in his sleep, and while his

mind has been filled with the idea, he has

spoke of it when he waked, as a thing very
wonderful

;
and thus it is, that a disturbed ima-

gination persuades itself of a thousand things

which never existed. Every Enthusiast mis-

lakes phantoms for realities. When I was

young, I knew a man who had such a frantic

love
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love for Tasso, that he wanted to persuade me
that he saw him every night, and heard him re-

peating verses. But it is yet more extraordi-

nary, if you will hearken to the common peo-

ple who hear and see miracles at all hours, and
in all places, as if the old and new law which
has been confirmed by so many prodigies, ac-

tually had occasion to have their sanctity and
their origin proved.

What is very distressing^ and ought indeed

to make us humble is, that superstition and

prejudices are to be found in all the different

classes of men. Every man pays a tribute to

imbecility ;
and even he w^ho appears hardy

enough to set all at defiance, and to doubt

of every thing, is exposed to display a little-

ness of soul which is a disgrace to common
sense.

From whence we should conclude, that we
cannot be too much on our guard against every

thing we are told as wonderful, or the effect of

inspiration. The false devotees find their ac-

count in encouraging ignorance, and in be-

commg
.

'
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coming the slaves of a degree of pharisaical

zeal, because the}' then find means of support-

ing themselves in that foolish pride which will

not listen to reason, but persist in living without

a desire of reforming their hearts.

Let us attend at present to the reflections

that I have been making, as they are connected

with the cause which has been presented, and

which I am now about to lay before you, as the

best means to prevent our becoming dupes to

the marvellous stories which it is said to con-

tain
;
and to discover, that illusion has been the

origjin of all the facts which have been related as

prodigies, and quoted with so much zeal.

The more true and holy that Religion is, the

more requisite is it that we undeceive the

Faithful in whatever relates to Superstition ;
it

is for the very same reason that St. Paul ex-

pressly recommends to Timothy, to give no ear

to tales and fables. He well knew, that men
are naturally inclined to be led away by illu-

sions, and readily catching at things which

have anextraorditiary appearance, immediately

declare them to be wonderful.

These
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These errors prove the necessity of having a

Religion that must be obeyed ; without which

we should have as many superstitions as we

have individuals, for every one has some folly

or weakness of his own, that leads him into the

greatest errors, if he is not prevented by a tri-

bunal which always exists^ and by its laws keep&

him in restraint.

FIRST
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FESTIVAL OF CHRISTMAS.

PREACHED AT ASCOLI.

Adorabimus in loco ubi steterunt pedes ejus. Vulgate.

Ps. 131.

We will worship at his footstool. E. Tr.

Ps, 134.

JxILAN is only a shadow of himself; his soul,

enveloped in the thickest darkness, scarcely

differs from the instinct of animals
;

his inordi-

nate passions conspire against him
;
his rebel-

lious appetites establish anarchy in his heart ;

virtue is his torment, vice his delight; every

object by which he is surrounded, tends to

seduce or to lead him astray ;
he forgets whence
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he sprung, and to what he is destined, in order

to abase himself to that earth which he treads

under his feet
;

the voice of conscience is

stifled
;
he erects Monsters into Deities

;
and to

him the true God is as if he did not exist
;

in a

word the Creator himself repenteth of having
made him.

What a picture, O Christian Hearers ! What
a group of errors and crimes ! Man is no more
a being formed in righteousness and holiness,

of pure desires and Heavenly thoughts, but

the slave of the most shameful passions, who
hath lost his prerogatives, his titles, his dignity,
to bury himself in the horrors of idolatrv.

Such were we without the grace of the Re-

deemer, who came to re-establish us in our

rights, and to engrave upon our hearts, in

characters indelible, the aus^ust title of Chris-

tian. We then sprung even from the bosom

of death; our soul assumed new life; and in

the transports of the most lively admiration,

and the greatest joy, we have seen the word of

God himself, the express image of his person ;

in a word, his own son, begotten from all eter-

nity in the splendour of the Saints, unite his

nature.
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nature to ours, and by a prodigy so ineffable,

elevate our Human Nature in the most glorious

manner.

Earlh, so long watered by the blood of the

just and of the prophets ; O Earth, for so many
ages stained by a multitude of crimes ;

I behold

you purified, renewed, in such a manner that

you may be compared to Heaven itself. The

Holy One came to rest upon your clay, and

has made of it a matter more precious than gold

and jewels, he makes you the habitation of

SaintSj and imprints on your surface his sacred

feet, in such a manner that ^ve distinguish his

footsteps, and hasten to adore him : Adorabimu&

in loco ubi steterunt pedes ejus.

Great God ! Man was then destined to be

thy brother and co-heir. By the Incarnation,

thou raisest him to Divinity, while thou abasest

thyself to the earth, and reconcilest us to thy
Eternal Father.

1 think that I behold a combat between

Divine Justice and Mercy, and the latter victo-

rious. In fact, what greater mark of goodness

can the Deity bestow, than to despoil himself

of all his glory, to come and dwell among men,

after
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after having taken upon him their nature and

their infirmities?

Our creation, wonderful as it was, when the

Almighty breathed into our nostrils the breath

of life, is not to be compared with the glory to

which we are raised by the Mystery of the

Incarnation. Our bodies being deified, become

worthy of rising one day in Glory, and are the

Temples of the Holy Ghost.

What a revolution in the world ! Jesus

Christ, by his birth, cancels the sentence of

death, which condemned us to everlasting tor-

ments
;
and man, who had lost all his preroga-

tives in the person of Adam, and had no other

appanage than a free will more inclined to evil

than good, a concupiscence which incessantly

sets his passions in a ferment, a sign of male-

diction written on his forehead, is restored to

his dignity, again enters into possession of his

rights, and finds a God of Mercy in that aveng-

ing Deity who had made him the object of his

wrathj and devoted him to destruction.

What a^rea;arkable epocha in the succession

of ages is t'.e buth of a Man-God! Ye Histo-

rians, tftace from your writings whatever hath

no
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no relation to this great event : ye Orators,

employ your eloquence only in celebrating it:

ye Righteous, be transported with the extatic

joy, the Heavens open to your desires : ye Sin-

ners, lift up your heads, by this Nativity ye are

pardoned, ye are healed*

On this day. Nature, attentive to contem-

plate her author under the veil of a mortal

body, teacheth all men what ought to be their

sentiments. But alas, while the Heavens tes-

tify their joy by songs of praise, and this divine

mystery so long predicted by the prophets, is

accomplished ;
O Mortals, ye remain insen-

sible to the great event ;
the birth of an earth-

ly prince affects you more than that of the Son

of God
;
and if you prostrate yourself to adore

him, it is only an outward ceremony, in which

the heart hath no share.

Illustrious shepherds of Bethlehem, Holy

Magi from the Eabt, you will one day rise

against this guilty generation, which is less

attentive to the coming of the Messiah, than to

a transitory glory, a perishable treasure. Yet,

my brethren, there is no salvation except by
this Divine Messiah

;
and he is the person

whom
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uhom the Davids, the Solomons so earnestly

desired to behold; he it is whose countenance

makes the happiness of the Saints, as it will one

day be the terror of the wicked. His Mercy
has now placed him in a cradle upon the earth ;

but at the end of time his Justice will set him

upon a fiery throne in the clouds, in order to

judge the quick and the dead.

O Christians, let us keep both these events in

view, that we may not be buoyed up by vain

presumption, nor fall a prey to despair.

Did man perfectly know all the honour

which he now acquires, the earth would appear

to him as nothing. He would behold only

Jesus Christ, and confess, with the Apostle,

that all is contained in the Divine Saviour, that

all was made by and subsists only in him : Omnia

per ipsum et in ipso constant.

Before our birth we subsisted in this new

Adam, who, predestinated from all eternity to

be our Mediator and our Life, waited only for

the moment pointed out in the eternal decrees

to clothe himself with a body. Thus did tlie

Most Holy of all Virgins become his mother by

the operation of the Holy Spirit ;
and Jesus

hum=
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humbled himself to be the Son of Mary, that

he mioiht become our Head and our Father.

How many miracles at the time and after the

accomphshment of his divine mystery ! The

earth was covered with prodigies ;
and the In-

carnation confounded the Jews, and struck the

Pagans with dismay, in order to form the hap-

piness and glory of Christians.

O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, hast thou then for-

gotten the prophecies which so often proclaimed

the coming of a Deliverer, and wilt thou be so

unhappy as not to know him who is to appear"

in the midst of thy Avails only to preach the

gospel to the poor, to heal the sick, and raise

the dead ?

Alas! my brethren, alas! this unfortunate

city will become entirely reprobate ;
she vvil put

to death the man who came to give her life,

and, as a punishment of her crimes, nothing

shall remain of her but a heap of dust, her syna-

gogue shall be destroyed to make room for an

everlasting Church.

Such will be your lot, O degenerate Chris-

tians ! who know not the Messiah, or neglect

the observation of his law. Those mean gar-

ments
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nients in which von now see l)iin clothed will

turn into flames to consume you ;
the manger

in which he is laid shall be transt'onned into a

throne too terrible for you to behold
;
and his

weak hands which can scarce open, will dart

upon you destructive thunder from every

quarter. The day of Mercy will then be past,

and succeeded by that of Vengeance.

Great God ! what misery to the sinner who

has not profited by the unspeakable mj^stery of

thy Incarnation ; ^vho hath not found where-

withal to obtain his pardon in the whole effu-

sion of
til}' blood, though one drop be suf-

ficient to save the whole world ! who hath not

appeared at t!ie manger where our divine

k'aviour was born, except to receive there

anathemas and curses !

May we be now carried by Faith to this Holy-

Place, may Faith supply what cannot be per-

ceived by the senses: O delightful spot, a

thousand times more worthy of admiration tlian

the palaces of kings, fill mc with holy extacy ;

let me exult with joy when I behold thee, and

may my heart be for ever inviolably attached

to thee.

VOL. IV. G There
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There it is, my brethren, that ye ought to be

every day in spirit, and not in the palaces ol

the great, where are met only instances of in-

justice, inflexibility and pride; not in those

accursed places where you dishonour the mem-

bers of Jesus Christ ; not in those criminal

houses, where ye game away the money of the

poor, the wages ol the artisan, even the sub-

stance of your children : not in those schools of

perdition, where nothing is learned but a pliilo-

sophy entirely Pagan, according to the rudi-

ments of this world and the tradition of men :

Secundum dtmenta mundi et traditionem homi-

num.

I acknowledge, O Christian hearers ! that I

cannot prevent shedding torrents of tears when

I reflect upon the small number of those who

profit by the coming of our Saviour. Some

are ashamed to imitate, others to acknowledge

him, and scarce any but finds a pretence in him-

self to withhold his adoration.

But what is this Messiah, if not omnipotent,

eternal, and infinite ? What creature can ful-

fil his oflices? What other Being but God

couId
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could cancel the sia of Adam, and satisfy

Divine Justice so grievously otTended ?

My soul hurries with ungovernable and

astonishing rapidity from one siibject to an-

other ; but how can a man keep his mind

within just bounds, when the whole world is

swallowed up in the contemplation of so great

a mystery ! How is it possible not to be moved

at the remembrance of a man made God ! If

David broke out snto the most extatic trans-

ports before the Holy Ark, which was only the

figure of the Messiah, what ought to be our

rapture ? Every thing invites us to bless the

Holy One oi Israel, and to bless him in a man-

ner that shall proclaim all our joy, and all our

happiness.

Ye sacred domes echo that joy by which ye
are animated

; ye Minis^lers of the Altars loudly

repeat that eternal Hallelujah which the Elders

of the Apocalypse sing without ceasing round

the throne of the Lamb ; imitate the angels in

the expression of your hymns and of your sen-

timents. Ye rivers, ye fountains, ye cedars of

Lebanon, bless the new-born Lord. He chooses

poverty for the sole ornament o( his cradle,

Ge that
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that every thing mav answer to the Cross on

which he is one day to expire. What a con-

trast between the stable of Bethlehem and the

palaces of tiie Great Would we not imagine

that on one side we saw gods, on the other the

vilest of slaves, forsaken and suffering ? But

how many virtues reside in that august retreat,

Avhich is beheld by Faith as the most Holy
Tabernacle. All the perfections of the Eter-

nal are there assembled ;
that is, to use the ex-

pression of St. Chrysostom, infinitude is com-

prehended within finite bounds.

O incomprehensible mystery ! every thing

there appears inferior even to man, and j-et all

is worthy of God. Let us abjure our honours>

let us tread our riches under foot, let us hasten

to Bethlehem, to sacrifice our pride, our luxury,

and offer up ourselves with Jesus Christ, who

veils all the splendor of iiis majesty, that the

meanest of mankind may have access to him.

Is this your conduct, ye who, directed by

vanity, behold the orphan and the poor only

with eyes of contempt ; ye who make it a rule

always to appear ui)der a> brilliant outside, and

think that you would derogate from your dig-

nity,
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nity^ did you mix with the croud of the un-

happy, who yet are your brethren, notvvith-

standinsr all that vou do to make it a matter ot

doubt to yourselves ?

O Holy Humility of the Man-God ! come

this day and inspire those haughty sinners, who,

believinor themselves to be of a different ori-

ginal from mankind, refuse to acknowledge
their equals; come and dissipate their illusions,

scatter the clouds of that criminal incense by
which they are blinded, and lay them at the

feet of those whom they vouchsafe not a single

look
;
come and warn them that their end ap-

proaches, and that their ashes, mingled with

those of the meanest of men, shall remain in

eternal oblivion. Come and present to them

the tjon of the Most High, with no other com-

pany than the indigent and the beasts of the

field, without an}' place to lay his head
; come,

and by this spectacle, confound their reason

and their pride.

Nothing but this precious humility, my bre-

thren, is sufficient to make us profit by the

Mystery of the Incarnation, especially as it is

the foundation of all virtue. Tlie want of this

G 3 makes
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makes us oftendcd at the apparent meunness of

the Messiah. The lieretics and infidels op-

posed this ineffable mystery, because they could

not be persuaded tlsat a God had so far abased

himself as to appear under the form of a slave:

by this same principle of pride were the Jews

prevented from acknowledging the Messiah,

and by this were they transported even to

crucify him.

Let us then, my brethren, hold in abomina-

tion this unhappy pride, which lifts itself up

against the Mystery of the Incarnation, i. e.

against the doctrine of our Religion most ca-

pable of bringing comfort, and the foundation

of all Ti'ulh ; for the Messiah is not a detached

being; but infinite, omnipresent, the author of

life and motion, and for whom all things visible

a!)d invisible really subsist.

Let us, then, never separate Jesus Christ

from any of our iiclions
;

let them all be ani-

mated bv him, for without him all thinsis are

defective.

Otherwise, my bretliren, tlie JSJyslery of the

Incarnation would have been superfluous. But

it was impossible that we could be saved by any
other
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Other method than by the sacrifice of a Man-

God, vvliOj at once Priest and Victim, offers and

is offered.

Ye are conscious of it, O sacred altars ! on

which is wrougnt every day that unspeakable

miracle, ye who really possess the very person

that was born in Bethlehem, and wiiose birth

we this day celebrate: he is under the form of

bread, as before he appeared under the veil of

flesh, but always really Man, always really

God.

It is matter of astonishment, that this great

object can be effaced from your hearts and un-

derstandings, and that the most trifling objects

should make 3'ou forget a God who was made

man for our salvation
;
a God who continually

dwells in the midst of us, to be our Mediator

with his Father, and obtain our pardon.

O boundless charity of my God, who hast

loved us so much as even to 2;ive thine own Son

for our Intercessor, as cried St. Augustine in

the lively transports of his gratitude, when will

we return thee love for love ? The least that we
can do is to sacrifice ourselves for him. If then

G 4 we
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we desire that he really Uve in us, let us from

henceforth act only in him, with him, and by
him.

When,, O Lord, shall we enjoy this happiness !

when shall we be entirely separated from our-

selves, so as to be attached only to thee ! when

shall we be transformed in thee, so as to make

only one and the same essence ?

This, O my God, was thy desire, as thou

hast so excellently shewn in the sublime prayer

which closes thy sermon after the supper, and

this day it is ours. Our sole wish, our only

desire is to be intimately and eternally united

with thee.

My brethren, da you not feel yourselves in-

flamed with this love? How powerfully would

it influence our souls, were we properly ac-

quainted with our own interest?, and perfectly

convinced of tiie greatness of Divine Mercy.

The Deity hath twice created us, for what but

a second creation can we name a mystery that

draws us from the grave of sin to bestow upon
us a life altoiiether divine. In vain doth the

philosophy of this age endeavour to deny ori-

ginal
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ginal si:i, in vain doth it attempt to throw

doubts upon the great mystery which makes

the object of the present solemnity ; every

thing proclaims that we really inherited-the sin

of our first Father, and that the Son of God

actually came to expiate it.

Till then we saw in our own hearts, and

around us only the most dreadful misery, and

we had no longer hope. But thou, O Lord,

opened to us the Heavens, when the Earth was

ready to swallow us up, and as we had not in

ourselves the power to go and seek thee, thou

hurabledst thyself to find us. Eternal thanks

be given unto thee for it. Yes, my brethren,

the old law gives place to the new, and not fear

but love constitutes the ruling character of the

true Christian. O my God, how is it possible not

to love thee after all that thou hast done in our

favour? What greater gift couldst thou bestow

than thyself ? Man must be very ungrateful not

to be penetrated by a blessing so extraordinary :

let us seek the cause only of this insensibility

in ourselves ; more affected with the good

things of this world than with that eternal hap-

G 5 piness
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piness which is kept in store for us, we live a

a life entirely earthly, and every thing that

bears a relation to Religion, to its mysteries, to

its festivals, to its solemnities, becomes to us a

matter entirely indifferent.

O incarnate Word! thou light of our souls,

thou by whom the worlds were made, thou, our

Hope, our Life, and our Salvation, vouchsafe to

impart to us the fruits purchased by thy as-

sumption of our nature, if it be thy will that we

should be animated with thy love
;
thou alone

canst supply what is wanting to enable us to

come unto thee. Only through thy mercy and

all-powerful grace were the Saints well pleasing

in thy sight, and rendered capable of profiting

by the Mystery which on this day is celebrated

by thy whole Church.

There is nothing, O Christian Hearers, that

ought to fix our attention and our hearts equally

with that Mystery, which incomprehensible as

it is, brings us near to the Divinity, so as to

male us partakers of his nature; Divirtce con-

sortes 7iaturce. By the light which it diffuses

over the minds of those who make it the object

of
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of tlieir meditation, we will see that what has

hitherto employed our attention is a mere illu-

sion and chimera, and that we have heen too

long a prey to our passions and appetites. Let

Faith, therefore, be from henceforth our light

and our guide : then its candle, dark as it seems,

will set before our eyes the Mystery of the

Incarnation, not as the subject of our compre-

hension, but as an object of our adoration, and

convince us of its truth.

May Heaven grant that the Incarnate Word
from henceforth become our way, our life, our

truth; maybe be born in our hearts, as he this

day w^as born in Bethlehem, to unite us with

himself, and make us happy in time and in

eteiTiity.
" The world is hateful to me," said St.

Bernard,
^^ without the sight of Jesus Christ."

This ought to be the language of all Christians,

the sole end of whose existence here is, in their

practice, to express the image of their Re-

deemer. Jesus Christ is our light, our peace,

our comfort, in one word our happiness.

G 6 This
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Tliis ought to be the continual subject of medi-

tation during your whole lives^ and especially

at the time destined to honour the Nativity of

our.Lord.

God of all mercy rend the deceitful veils

which prevent us from contemplating thee;

cause all nature, of which thou art the prin-

ciple and the life, to speak to us only of thy

self; and let all creatures be converted into so

many mirrors, reflecting to our eyes the image
of thy wisdom and goodness. Behold in us

only the resemblance of thy Divine Son, who

this day was born to expiate our faults, and

merit our pardon. Elevate our minds to the

sanctuary where thou dwellestj by disengaging

them from all terrestrial objects, to which we

have been attached from the moment we saw

the light.

If our birth resembles that of Jesus Christ,

by the weakness and humiliation by which both

are accompanied, what a difference if we dare

to compare them in their principle and their

effect ! the one is defiled by the spots of ori-

ginal sin
; the other is pure as Holiness itself:

the
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the one brins^s with it only misery and misfor-

tune
;
the other is the source of the happiness

of mankind.

As these great truths ought to be the food of

our souls, I exhort you to nourish yourselves

continual]}^ with them, that they may become
rooted in your nature, and transform you into

him who came to save us, and for whom we

ought always to breathe.

SECOND
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SECOND

DISCOURSE

ON THE

FESTIVAL OF CHRISTMAS.

Verlum caro factum est.

And the word was made flesh.

St. John, ch. 1, V. i4.

JL HE ineffable, profound, and ever to be

adored Mvsterv which Christians celebrate on

this day as the most august and solemn of all

ceremonies, gives us, my dear Brethren, the

highest idea of the Supreme Being, by teach-

ing us that the ways of God are incomprehen-

sible. In fact, what man is there who is not

struck with astonishment at sight of the Incar-

nation ? Who is the mortal that dares to think

of sounding the profound abyss ? If we cannot

deter-
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determine in our own minds what the sun is, which

isperishablejtoughtnot to surprise us to find that

the Eternal God is incomprehensible : a Being,

wlio is not limited either by space or time, and

who depends upon liimself alone ; who, always

immense and infinite^ has acquired nothing by
the creation of this world, and will not lose any

thinfj when it shall be destroyed. How shall I,

then, O omnipresent Goodness, speak this day
of thy word, which is as old as thou art, though

proceeding from thee
;
which is the character

of thy substance, and the splendour of thy

glory.

my God, do thou silence my senses, and

strike dumb my haughty and presumptuous

reason, exalt my heart even unto thyself, that I

may be able to draw some rays from the ful-

ness of thy light, which may descend upon ray

hearers, that they may know him whom thou

hast sent, who is our Way, our Truth, and our

Life, and whom we should look upon in this

world as our Light and our Support.

1 ask not, Q Lord, for that kind of eloquence

which flatters the ears, and pleases the minds of

men
j
the subject which ought to engross our

present
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present attention is of itself too great for human

language to attempt. We dare not venture to

speak of it from an apjirehension that we shall

not find expression ;
and in making the attempt,

we suspect that our ideas must be found un-

worthy of so profound and sublime a mys-

tery.

Thus then, my Brethren, I shall pay no at-

tention to words and phrases, that I may tell

you plainly the Incarnation is, at one and the

same time, the humiliation of the word, and the

exaltation of man. Here then, O Christians,

admire the infinite mercy of the Son of God,
who subjected himself to the lowest debasement

to exalt us; who reduced himself to the most

terrible indigence to enrich us; and who sub-

mitted to the hardest slavery to procure our

freedom. My thoughts are so entirely absorbed

in this subject, that I remain transported and

transfixed with astonishment. We must be able

to open the bosom of God himself, the eternal

sanctuary of the Divinity; to lose sight of all

ages and distances; to spread ourselves abroad

in this immensity, and survey this purely intel-

lectual eternity which constitutes the essence of

the
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the Supreme Being to form a just conception
of his greatness and perfections. We must, in

the next place, look back upon our own dimi-

nutive being, the miseries of our condition, the

horrors of our nothingness, so as to be sensible

of the contrast between us and a God, who of

himself fills all space, and who has conde-

scended to take upon him the figure and nature

of a slave.

Ye Heavens, if I enquire of you the nature

of this Mystery, you will answer me that the

Almighty, who created you, who sustained you
upon the iuimense void, and who has stretched

you out like a mantle, is truly incomprehensi-
ble in his works, in his actions, and in his ways.
Ye Angels and Heavenly Spirits, who form

the Court of the Eternal, if I might venture to

ask you how the Almighty could assume a body
like unto our bodies, you prostrate yourbclves
before him, you adore him and teach me by

your example that every creature ought to be

silent in the presence of his Creator, and that

the birth of the Man-God is a mystery of faith,

and not a subject of vain curiosity.

God
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God Almighty cannot be greater by any

degree of exaltation, but adds, in some sense,

to his glory by his humihation. What an ob-

ject for our admiration, to see the Eternal him-

self under the veil of a inortal body, or in the

appearance of earthly bread, reduce himself to

a kind of annihilation. Then the whole facul-

ties of my soul are as if they were not, and of

my whole existence, there remains nothing but

an extatic admiration.

But when I reflect that this unspeakable

prodigy was accomplished for my sake, ray

heart flames with the most ardent love. For

the Eternal Word, m}' brethren, does not seem

to lay aside his Divinity, but in a degree to

render our nature divine. He comes to inter-

mix his eternity with the short space of our

duration^ to protract our life beyond the exist-

ence of time
; he comes to unite his Almightj'^

power to our weakness, that we may become

invincible
;
he even descends to us, that we may

be exalted to him, and placed at the fountain of

all light and of all treasures.

This is so true, that before the Incarnation,

no mortal could penetrate into the Hetivens, and

that
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that man, oppressed with a weight of sorrows,

had no other means of escaping from them :

but scarcely was the coming of the Messiah

proclaimed, when the earth, which was covered

with thorns and brambles, because of the sin of

Adam, leaped for joy, and saw a cloud of Patri-

archs and Prophets, both by their words and

actions, foretel the coming of their sovereign

Deliverer.

So soon as he appeared, mankind beheld the

greatest of all good things heaped upon thcni,

the rivers of an almighty and miraculous grace

pouring upon them from all quarters ;
even the

splendour of Jesus Christ became the splendour

of all true Christians. They vfere seen cloathed

with the lustre of Justice and Holiness ;
even in

the deepest caverns, even to the remotest

corners of the earth ; even upon scaffolds, the

glory of the Incarnate Word was displayed.

It was for his sake they suffered, for his sake

the)' died, and by this double sacrifice we are

taught that we ouglit to sacrifice ourselves to

the Man-God, to live as he lived, and at least

desire to die as he died. We have not

escaped from the slavery of sin, but to be sub-

jected
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iecfed to the will of our Deliverer. He has not

exalted us to the rank of being his friends, his

brethren, and co-heirs, but upon condition that

what was \vanting in his passion, in us should

be fully accomplished : Adiinpho eo qua, desunt

passiotium Chriui, in came mea.

It is your memory, O inexplicable Mysterjv
which the Church commemorates this day ; it

is to you that we owe the invaluable happiness

of our deliverance and exaltation. By your
means we are no longer under a law of dread

and terror, but under a law of love
;

and

through your divine love we have an almighty
intercessor with God, who is continually so-

liciting our conversion ; through you we are

become living tabernacles, wherein Jesus

Christ reposeth, and worketh great miracles in

our favour.

Grant, O Incarnate Word, that in these daj'S

of Health and Benediction, our adorations may
not be solely outward and transitory, but like

unto the adoration of the shepherds, and the

Wise Men, may they fix the reign of Jesus

Christ for ever in our liearts, in whom we have

life and salvation, and through whom alone we
can plead any merit. So be it.
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I'ANEGYRIG

or

ST. REPARATA, VIRGIN AND MARTYR,

I

ROFANE genefilogies, ye who feed human

pride, chimerical nobility, that makes us forget

the clay from which we were taken, and the

orisrinal sin which defiled our soul from the

moment of our conception, you will not intrude

into this place to tarnish the eulogium which I

consecrate to Truth. Nothing that bears a

relation to terrestrial thinsrs ouoht to enter into

the Panegyric of a personage entirely celestial,

the world has nothing in common with sanc-

tity.
' The Heroes of Christianity resemble not the

great men of the earth : the Elect are born in

the bosom of tlie Deity. There the Eternal

himself sketcheth the great models which he is

to
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to offer to the earth, that we may imitate them ;

that he may form and prepare those subhme

souls that from age to age come to enlighten

and edify the world; and keep as a deposit,

under the seal of Righteousness and Mercy,
the fountain of all graces^ the seed of all vir-

tuesj in order to form, when requisite, i\postles.

Martyrs, Doctors, Anchorets; in a word, it is

there, O Christian Hearers ! that he delighted

to create St. Repareita your illustrious Patroness

and to make of her a vessel of honour and

election.

Profane History hide thy head, thou who

hast nothing to offer us but instances of false

virtues
;
thou whose heroes, a thousand times

less deserving of praise than of pity, were

prompted to their exploits only by a contemp-
tible principle of pride, on whom the philoso-

phers diffused only an uncertain light proper

to lead them astray.

Would we behold a light without clouds, and

see virtues without fictitious ornament, we must

turn our eyes to the History of the Church ;

tliat history whose uninterrupted series of

action*^
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actions the most metnorable, and most worthy
of our imitation, resembles tlie continuity of

those serene days, whiich, in the most sraihng

season, charm us with their purity and lustre.

Such were the excellent qualities, the sublime

actions of the illustrious Reparata ; always

humbling herself below the world; always

rising above the creatures ; always destitute of

the riches of the world
; always abounding in

the treasures of Heaven
; always courageous in

the n>idst of the greatest conflicts ; always

victorious over her appetites, her passions, and

over tyrants ;
she appeared rather an angel

than a mortal being; she had a body only to

iiiake it spiritual, a soul only to render it

divine.

O my God ! thou behcldest this spectacle as

the work of thy grace ;
for thou directest the

feet of th}' servants when they tread in the

paths of virtue
;
thou loosenest their tongues

when they bless thy boly name
;
thou openest

their hands when they distribute their alms
;

thou fillest their hearts with thyself when they

are inflamed with the ardors of Charity ; and,

w ithout
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without changing countenance, deliver them-

selves up to executioners, and all the horror of

torments.

But for me, who have no other merit than

barely the desire of being able to imitate the

Saints, how shall I dare to speak to you of a soul

entirely Heavenly, who was alwa3's in com-

munion with God, and who sighed during her

whole life for the possession of him alone.

Yet, that I may not disappoint your expecta-

tion, and in order to second your zeal on this

solemn day on which we are assembled, I shall

shew that your illustrious Patroness, after ob-

taining the most distinguished powers from

Heaven, merits the greatest honours upon

earth, and that, if we do not take care to imitate

her virtues, they will serve only to our con-

demnation.

Holy Spirit I I can neither begin nor finish

such a picture, if thou tracest not the design,

if thou dost not guide the hand and the pencil

by which it is to be executed. The words of

every Minister of the Gospel are only empty

sounds, unless rendered effectual by thee ;
and

all human eloquence only a barren multi-

plicity
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plicity of words, if thou do not render them

fruitful, and give them life. O thou who in-

spirest the prophets, and who directest the

tongue of preachers, I put up to thee this peti-

tion in the name of the most excellent of all

creatures, in the name of Mary, whose inter-

cession is so powerful with God.

PART FIRST.

Religion being really incompatible with every

thing terrestrial and carnal, knoweth no riches

or grandeur but such as are purely spiritual,

and have God himself for their object. Hence

comes it that Nature and Grace are always in

opposition, and the desires of Christians have

no resemblance to those of the worldly-

minded.

Reparata was a striking example of this

truth : a stranger to her family upon earth, she

lived only to undeceive mankind and to teach

them that there is nothing desireable, nothing

great, nothing perfect, .
but the treasures of

grace.

Were it possible here to call from the

dead the souls of all those who were ac-

voL. IV. H quainted
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quaiiited and lived with her, they would be so

many witnesses testifying to you that her

spirit was invariably attached to that of Reli-

gion, that her heart was always united to that

of Jesus Christ, and that her whole person was

the most lively expression of Charity: the}'

would tell you, that she existed only by that

virtue.

Thus be not astonished, if the earth was in~

her sight only a grain of seed driven at the

pleasure of the winds ; if a world entirely

intellectual and divine, was alone sufficient to

satisfy the immensity of her desires
;

if her pity

comprehended the whole human race, without

excepting even an individual.

In vain were establishments proposed, riches

displayed, and the glory of this world set before

her in all its splendor ; nothing less than the

Divinity could fix her attention
;
her eyes only

beheld his Providence ; her ears only heard his

voice, and thus slie, in the strongest manner,

reproaches us with our unhappy indifference

for the blessings of Heaven : for alas, you
know that almost all our affections are entirely

carnal, and if we do occasionally invoke our

Maker,
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IViaker, it is tor the most pan by rote, not from

iove. We remove from us as far as possible,

that Supreme Being in whom we breathe, and

by whom we exist, while we rush with impe-

tuosity on the objects he has forbidden, while

we make ourselves as many Gods as there are

creatures, and think not of the Creator.

Why cannot I here display to you the in-

finite riches of which that God is the dispenser,

Avhom 3'ou thus cast from your remembrance ?

Why cannot I lay before you those boundless

consolations which he bestoweth on his Elect,

aud shew 3'ou all the blessings of which he is

the fulness of the spring; then would ye know

that there is no happiness but in being his faith-

ful servants.

Man plunges from gulph to gulph, saith.St.

Augustine, \\hen he departeth from the true

God, his light liecometh darkness, his life an

actual death, his existence non existence.

Of this your glorious Patroness was so fully

convinced, that she applied herself to give all

who approached her a thorough conviction of

those great truths. None could converse with

her without being edified, without being in-

H 2 spired
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spired with a portion of her piety, and acknow-

ledging that God was the true element of her

understanding, and of her affections.

O blessed Saint, why art thou not still alive,

especially in this corrupted age, when God

himself is looked upon only as an ideal Being ;

thou wouldst restore almost extinguished faith

to new life, and we should see the most glorious

ages of the Church renewed. Men would

listen with eagerness to thy voice, and what ef-

forts would they not make to imitate exam-

ples so persuasive as thine.

Yet, my brethren, if you had faith, you would

look upon your glorious Patroness as always

living ; you would be convinced, that all tbose

Saints who pass in succession through this

world in order to purify and instruct it, are ever

present before God, ever ready to succour you
when they are invoked with a humble ard con-

trite heart.

By their sufferings the lightenings are stop-

ped in their course, the thunders are extin-

guished in the hands of the Almighty, our evils

are mitigated, and there still remains a hope of

returning sincerely to God.

The
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The honour which we pay to the Saints is not

a barren Apotheosis^ like that of the Pagans.

We are assured on the testimony of the Church,

whidi cannot deceive us^ that their interces-

sions open a fountain of mercies to all who have

recourse to them. And how should they not

be powerful, how should they not bebeneficent,

who deified in Jesus Christ himself^ participate

in a manner ineffable of his power and good-

ness ? He is a fruitful vine, of which they are

the branches, a Tree of Life, of which they are

the boughs, and from which they receive nou-

rishment and vigour.

It is only in Jesus Christ therefore that you
are to consider your illustrious Patroness, if you
would desire to find her all powerful, and have

recourse to her meditation without derogating

from his, who is by way of eminence our

Redeemer.

What a view to the eyes of faith is a bound-

less, eternal, infinite Being, uniting with his

essence the elect in all ages, to make them live

for ever with him a life entirely miraculous and

divine, to shew them one day ia the face of the

whole earth, shining with glory and majesty !

H 3 Then
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Then will joii behold that Protectress iierself

whom you this day solenjnh' invoke, rise up

against you^ if you do not use your utmost

endeavours to follow her virtues. But let us

not, by sorrowful refleciious, obscure the glory
cf fo great a day. Considering the excellent

qualities for which you are distinguished, I am
fond of parsuading myself that ye will render

yourselves worthy of the intercession of the

blessed Reparatn, and that the more 3'ou ad-

vance in age, the more you will labour to imi-

late her love for pennance.

There is no other method of imploring with

success the succour of the Saints ;
for neither

can tliey bo glorified by the praises lavished

upon them, nor by any culogium such as this

T now pronounce. An imitation of their virtues

is the only panegyric that can be agreealjle to

them; otherwise they would resemble the great

men of the earth, who are only desirous to

gratify themselves with a vain incense, without

ccn?idering how it is offered to tliem. If I

do not here pursue the thread of the history of

the Saint whom we celebrate, it is from a dread

of laying before you facts not sufncient'y au-

tlien-
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thenticated. Truth is never honoured by false-

hood. Religion stands neither in need of fic-

titious legends, nor of suppositions ; and it is

sufficient for your instruction and edification to

know, that your glorious Patroness was sanc-

tified by the spirit of penitence, and the love of

God.

The Divine Being made her heart a sanc-

tuary for the reception of all his treasures; and

from that moment her soul was invigorated by
a strength truly celestial

; and full of heroic

courage, she openly defied the rage of the

tyrants who endeavoured to corrupt her re-

ligion.

God predestinated her from all eternity to

serve as a spectacle to angels and to men, by
the greatness of her faith

;
and in order to obey

his decrees, in the transports of unexpressible

joy, and a love entirely divine, she is inflamed

with a holy ardour to mingle her blood with

that of Jesus Christ, that sho might reign eter-

nally with him. Vanquished nature was aston-

ished at her courag-e, and hiid not time to com-

plain and to speak. The body of our illustrious

Saint was perfectly united with her soul, an<l if

H 4 I
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I may use the expression, lamented its wanting
the faculty of desiring the glory of Martyrdom.
At last she arrived at the place of her sacrifice,

she embraced the scaffold on which she was to

be offered
;
she aflectionateiy kissed the sword

that was to deprive her of life; now she re-

ceived the fatal blow, and while her body was

stretched upon the earth, her soul flew to

Heaven, there to live for ever. O blessed Saint,

united with the essence of Jesus Christ, obtain

for us from God, though we be unworthy to

suffer, to gain the kingdom of Heaven by mar-

tyrdom ;
at least, to make a sacrifice of our

appetites and passions, and to love penitence

and its holy austerities; obtain for us by the

assistance of Jesus Christ, the power to imitate

thy zeal for Religion, thy charity towards our

neighbours, and lastly, thy example in all

things. We this day make a vow to that God

who sees and hears us, to exert our utmost

endeavours to resist the illusions of the evil

spirit; ;u)d to support with patience and resig-

Dation, all the evils of this deceitful world.

[The Second Part i<s wanting.'}
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A DISCOURSE,
Pronounced in the Year 1741,

AT THE GENERAL CHAPTER
OF THE

BROTHER MINOR CONVENTUALS

BY THE

REVEREND FATHER GANGANELLI,

JN PRAISE OF BENEDICT XIV. AVHO PRESIDED
\

THERE.

Most Holy Father,

vv HEN I reflect upon the sovereign dignity,

with which you are invested
;

the worthy ac-

tions with which you are surrounded
; the mul-

titude of kindnesses which you are incessantly

bestowing ; and lastly the glory which you

enjoy, which shines with greater lustre than

your diadem, and which cannot fail to assure

H 5 you
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you of immorality; I confess that I have not

courage to utter a single syllable, and would

wish much more to have my heart impressed

with whatever such great objects are capable of

inspiring, than attempt to display in what

manner 1 am affected.

My fears still increase when I consider that

whatever I can say will very soon become pub-

lic in a city, which it is very difficult to please,

and which having seen true eloquence born and

perfected in her bosom, if I may use the ex-

pression, will look with disdain upon a panegyric

which issues from the obscurity of a cloister,

and will be thought still more indifferent be-

cause it cannot keep pace with the very high

opinion which she entertains of the greatest of

all Pontiffs.

I cannot conceive how it has happened that

I should be selected upon this occasion, when

so many celebrated personages of the different

Keligious Orders have employed the most ele-

vated thoughts, as well as the richest expres-

sions, and with the greatest success, most Holy

Father, to declare to you all their love, and all

their admiration !

Besides,
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Besides, I do not expect to stop the sun's

course
;
and although I was intimidated upon

recollecting the difficulties which I experienced

on a former occasion, when I was obliged to

offer public homage to a Prince of ray Church*,

I could not decline the desire of my Superior

General, who has thought proper to employ
me to acknowledge an infinite number of kind-

nesses, which the immortal Benedict XIV. has

been pleased to confer upon him and his Order.

His lively gratitude could not be restrained,

but must shine forth in expressions of thanks,

and the only thing for which he deserves to be

blamed, is his having chosen a man who is still

covered with the dust of the schools to be his

interpreter, and who has neither the practice

nor abilities which are requisite for speaking in

the presence of Sovereign Pontiffs.

But it is the duty of a Friar to obey, and

rather than fail to give a proof of my obedience,

[ must expose myself to become an object of

censure to those men, who, as Cicero says, set

H 6 them-

*
Ganganelli speaks of the Panegyric of Cardinal Stamfa,

vrhicii he pronounced at Milan some years before.
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themselves up as Critics in the midst of com-

pany, and in gay festivals.

But let us lay aside all thoughts of fear, and,

animated with the fruitfulness of the subject,

think only of the honour and satisfaction of

celebrating the greatness, the learning, the

prudence, the generosity and genius of the

great Pontiff, who condescends this day to unite

with us as one of ourselves.

If I cannot introduce into this encomium all

the dignity which the subject deseives, I will at

least employ all my power to prove the desire

T. have to render it such as it ought to be
; but

as I cannot depart from the limits which are

prescribed to me, I shall much less attempt, O
Most Holy Father, to extol the very great repu-

tation which you have acquired, both by your
immortal works written in the service of the

Church, and your fame in the Republic of

Letters, than to recollect those benefits with

which you have so frequently and so nobly
enriched us, and which you have this day com-

pleted, by condescending to preside at a general

assembly of our Order, with a love and zeal

which is truly paternal.

If.
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If, as Xenophon says, we ought not to esti-

raate a benefit by what it is only in itseif, but

by the dignity of the person who bestows it, it

is ray duty, in a very particular manner, to at-

tend to this important object.

May Heaven grant that this discourse may
correspond witb the ideas we have of the emi-

nent virtue and extensive liberalities of the im-

mortal Lambertmi, and the full extent of our

gratitude ! Every time I reflect upon the ancient

splendor of the Religious Congregations, vvliich

neither the succession of ages, nor the revolu-

tion of times have been able to deprive of their

lustre, I have raised my thoughts even to the

Supreme Being, as the fountain from whence

this glorious prerogative has flowed. It is upon
him alone that I can cast my eye, when I re-

flect upon the honour which the Older of St.

Francis has acquired, by producing a Patavinus,

whose extraordinary merit, the decay of human
affairs has neither been able to change, nor put
out of date

; by bringing to light a Bonaven-

tura, whose extraordinary gentleness corres-

ponded with his wonderful eloquence, and who,

by his profound and extensive knowledge, de-

served
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served to be called tlie Seraphic Teacher
; by

training a Sextiis Quintus, whose memory will

remain to the latest posterity, as that of a prince,

who was capable of governing the whole world

with steadiness and prudence^ and lastly, by

peopling different kingdoms and states with

multitudes of illustrious personages, equally

valuable for their learning and sagacity. But

above all, and what we esteem the highest

honour that could be done to our order, O Most

Holy Father, is, the zeal with which you have

condescended to come and preside at this

assembly, and to express yourself to us in

words which deserve to be written in letters of

gold ; that notwitksta7iding the business and

embarrassments with which a Sovereign Pontiff

is constantly oppressed, you have yielded to our

desires, that you might be engaged in attending

to our interests, and in procuring our tran-

quillity.

There can be no better proof of kindness

than when the affection of a prince makes him

seek opportunities of bestowing his bounties
;

then, the subjects;, penetrated with gratitude for

what
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what h.as been doiK*, are encouraged to hope in

future.

It is in this manner, O Most Holy Father,

that you have distinguished yourself with

regard to our Order, and the more remarkably,

that you have lorn yourself away from most

important business that you might yield to our

entreaties.

You were scarcely acknowledged Sovereign

Pontiff, when you testified a desire of presiding

in our Assembly, and, notwithstanding your
solicitude to attend us, you condescended to

submit to our delays, and, without hurrying us,

have preserved your kind purposes in our

favour. A remarkable instance of goodness, of

which we are truly sensible, and never can

forget !

What shall I not say upon this occasion, of

the kind attention with which you have even

prevented our desires, by entering into our

affairs with as much zeal as if they were your

own, and in preferring our Order to all the

other Chapters, that you might honour our

Assembly with your august presence. What
renders
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renders this instance of your goodness still more

deserving of our grateful attention, is, your

having made your appearance with all the lustre

of Pontifical Majesty, and most unexampled
kindness. In fine, to embrace us in your pa-

ternal arms, and to make us rejoice in your

presence, you have consented to put off busi-

ness of the greatest importance, and to bestow

upon us a part of your time Avhich is so pre-

cious.

What a subject for triumph to the Order of

St. Francis, the having the felicity of seeing in

her bosom, in the qualities of Spectator, Pre-

sident, and Father, a Sovereign Pontiff, who by
the nobleness of his ancestry, some of whom
have their names inserted in the Catalogue of

Saints, but more particularly by his own merits,

adds a new lustre to the splendour of the

Tiara !

How shall I enumerate his virtues ? his nights

spent in study ;
his apostolical labours ; his

admirable compositions ? Even at the time

when Lambertini took his degrees, there was

no student to be found who could be compared
with
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with him, he was so greatly superior to all his

cotemporaries, so much did his genius tower

above all others.

By this means it was, O Most Holy Father,

that you merited the esteem of Clement XI.

who was perfectly capable of distinguishing

worth and abilities, and knew how to put a

just value upon yours, and to whom you have

given an eternal evidence of your gratitude,

by dedicating to him one of your immortal

compositions. All the world knows how that

Holy Pontiff, Benedict XIII. loved you, and

the honour which he conferred upon the Sacred

College, as well as upon himself, when he

cloathed you with the Roman Purple. It was

at a time when Religion congratulated herself

on finding in 3'ou so excellent a model. Science

a master. Learning a judge, Bologna a citi-

zen and protector, and, in one word, the

World a prodigy.

From whence it is, that the eminent situation

to which you have arrived has not been ascribed

to the caprice of fortune, but to the sublime

and singular qualities which rendered you
deserv-
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deserving, and made you to be compared with

the Sun, whose beneficeiice equals his biight-

ncsSv

You, Most Holy Father, make amends t

the whole world for the sad misfortune which

it experiences by seeing men, who are both

weak and vicious, rising every day to the high-

est dignities ;
men who may be compared to

those vapours which are exhaled by the heat of

the sui*, that produce nothing bol obscurity,

and of whom Boetius said, that they do nothing

but cover the eminent ranks which they attain,

with dishonour* Would to Heaven that men

were sought after for honours, and not honours

for men !

But after having slightly hinted at the sur-

prising qualities which have placed you upon
the Pontifical throne, I hope I may be allowed.

Most Holy Father, ta repeat with what joy

and satisfaction that great event was received

in this city, and indeed, in the whole Church.

I recollect that happy and ever memorable

day when we heard of your promotion ;
a

genera! expression of joy overspread every

coun-
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countenance, and every man's eyes plainly

declared what passed in their hearts. That

universal gladness which could no longer be

restrained, bursting forth from all quarters,

endeavoured to shew that there never could

be an opportunity more favourable for its

being displayed. Then it was that the name

of Lambert! ni, flying from mouth to mouth,

excited the most happy sensations, and that we

could not perceive night succeeding the day,

so splendid and numerous were the illumina-

tions which public joy had lighted up on tlje

occasion.

What emotions, what a picture to see the

innumerable multitude of spectators who ran in

crouds to see the most venerable and most

beloved of all Pontiffs consecrated ! We then

saw the houses ready to fall to the ground with

the weight of the swarms of people who Hocked

even to the very roofs. There was not the

least s{)ace left unoccupied, even sonie tha

were insecure, tottering and leaning over, were

covered with people, who exposed themselves

to the hazard of filling and being crushed in

pieces. The whole streets were filled, even the

Vatican
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Vatican was too small, and very few could have

satisfied their curiosity if it had not been for

the laborious efforts of the guards, who were

every moment like to be buried under the feet

of the immense croud, whom they endeavoured

to restrain.

No age was exempted from a desire of wit-

nessing such an uncommon triumph. The

children threw themselves headlong into the

crowd, that they might be the first to observe

you, the young people to point you out, the

aged to admire you, strangers to know you,

and even the sick, disobedient to the orders of

the physicians, dragged themselves along, as if

they had been certain that by securing a sight

of you their healths would have been restored.

Some were heard loudly to declare, that since

they had seen you they had lived long enough ;

and others^ that it was from that moment

they had a desire to live.

The joy of the people, like violent flames,

but irregular in their motions and undulations,

seemed sometimes to relax that they might
burst forth again with double lustre

;
and if

they desisted at intervals in their expressions

of
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of applause, it was because they were desirous

to render tlieir plaudits worthy of the merits of

Benedict XIV. Mothers congratulated them-

selves on their fruitfulness, on seeing, with joy
under what sort of a Prince and Father those

men and citizens, whom they should bring into

the world, were to live.

Rome, thou didst view this grand spectacle

from the summit of thy lofty hills, and seemed

to exalt thyself still more from the joy with

which thou wast transported, than by the im"

mense prerogative of being the metropolis of

the whole world. Thou didst expect, in that

moment of joy and peace, to recover what thou

hadst been deprived of in preceding ages by
the contentions of the Great

;
and foresawest

from that time, that Concord, which frequently

changes, would become fixed ; and though dif-

ferent nations and states would not consent to

acknowledge that thou art the centre of true

Religion, they might at least unite to bless and

admire her new Chief.

It is but just that the Pontifical dignity,

which neither procured you a distinction to

which high birth is intitled, nor the qualities of

the
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the heart, nor the advantages of genius, nor

the reputation which yon enjoyed in the Re-

pubHc of Letters, nor all the eminent virtues

which you possess, should procure for you such

honours, and that j^our elevation became a

period of joy and gladness to the whole universe.

There was no rank could suit you but that of

Sovereign Pontiff; you would have been im-

properly placed in any other, and you now

give us a most authentic proof, Most Holy
Father, by deigning to descend to meet us with

so much goodness. It is a favour of which

every province, every kingdom, uay, the whole

world, would be vain of; and it is an apt of

condescension which, at the same time that it dis-

tinguishes our Order with the greatest lustre, gives

an additional splendor to your exalted virtues.

What a glorious period for us ! What a lively

and everlasting joy will it not occasion ! Most

Holy Father you could not but be sensible of

this, when our deputies from France, Spain,

Poland, Germany, and indeed frojii every

country in the world, had the happiness to be

presented to you. It might have been said that

whatever was around them, even things inani-

mate,
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mate, partook of their happiness : then it was

that every one of them exclaimed,
" O happy

"
journey ! how are we not recompensed for all

" our troubles and fatigue ! what favours have
** we not witnessed ! what noble tilings are pro-
" vided for us ! what wonders shall we have to

"
relate to our fellow-citizens !" When we

return home to our own country, how great

will be the crowds and how silent the audience,

when we shall say to them,
"
Yes, we have seen

*'
him, that excellent man, that beloved Pope !

'* and we have had the happiness to view hira

*' as oar President and as our Father."

O Holy Order of St. Francis, if you can,

learn to value so great a kindness!

It is with much satisfaction that you love to

recollect the number of illustrious Pontiffs who

have presided at your assemblies
;
the number

of Kings likewise who have honoured you with

their august presence, for the Order was but

newly instituted, when Gregory IX. of the

ancient and illustrious family of Conti, pre-

sided successively at the election of four Gene-

rals
; Innocent IV. at the assemblies which

were held at Genoa and Avignon ; Alexander

IV.
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IV. assisted at that assembly w here St. Bona-

ventura was elected General, that eminent per-

sonage who was equally useful to the Church

and the Order of St. Francis.

You cannot forget that crouded General

Chapter at Ricti, where Nicholas IV. several

Cardinals, Charles II. King of Sicily, and Queen

Mary, were desirous of attending : nor the as-

sembly of Anagni, where Boniface VIII. dis-

played his regard for the Order, and when, ac-

cording to his desire, the Cardinal Minius, of

Pisa, was chosen General.

You must be pleased at recollecting the gene-

ral Chapter which was held at Mantua, when

Martin V. a prince descended from the family

of Colonna, presided ;
and the election of a

General at Barcelona, where Peter King of

Arragon assisted.

Lastly you may boast of having King Kupert

with Queen Sencia as spectators of your assem-

blies in Naples; and that Nicholas V. the Me-

cenas of the age; Sextus VI. who was one of

your own children
;
and Benedict XIII. of the

illustrious Order of Dominicans, presided at

your general Chapters.

But
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But notwithstanding all the glorious advan-

tages which render your Order immortal, that

of holding Benedict XIV. this day in your

bosom, is infinitely the most valuable, because

he has condescended to invite himself to this

Assembl}', and to declare with his own month

that he ardently desired it, on purpose to give

us all the consolation and assistance of which

we could have any occasion.

If princes, on account of their distinguished

rank, can find no retreat nor escape the public

attention
;
even in every place where they stop,

or in the most remote parts of their palaces,

they are exposed to all eyes ; if on the eleva-

tion of a Pope, some are tormented with the

apprehension of losing their employments ;
or

that they shall not procure one
; and if others

entertain a firm persuasion that they shall

either preserve or acquire something ;
or lastly,

if a society of any kind is exposed either to

praise or censure, according as the Sovereign

Iiappens to be pleased or displeased with them,

what regard. Most Holy Father, ought not the

favour which you have this day conferred, to

reflect upon us, by your appearing among us,

VOL IV. I and
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and by the eminent kindnesses with which we

have been distinguished ?

So far is your ancient and steady friendship

for us from being changed or extinguished by

your new and elevated dignity, that on the

contrary it has been displayed more than ever,

and in a manner so superior to our thoughts,

that we could not presume to flatter ourselves

with the hope of it.

The grateful acknowledgements which we

owe to you did not begin only at the period

when we experienced your kindness, but at the

very instant of your promising them, for from

that moment we knew that they were certain.

Thus the Order, by whose desire I now address

you, date the kindness which 3'ou have this day
bestowed upon us, on that happy day when you
condescended to assure us that you would

indulge us with such a favour.

What a favour ! our affairs settled, our chil*-

dren comforted, and our glory more splendid

than at any other period ;
the presence of

Lainbertini, who deserves the esteem and at-

tachment of all good people ! What more

could wc possibly desire?

Bu
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But what most delights us is the moderation

with which you condescend to preside over us,

being satisfied with pointing out to us the per-
son whom you wish we should elect to be our

General, without laying our inclinations under

any restraint.

Likewise as your views comprehend not only
the present, but the time to come, and as the

desires of a Pontiff, whose sole wish is to do

good, and who loves only the truth, are orders

Avhich compel us to comply, we have not hesi-

tated to regulate our choice by the recom-

mendation of your Holiness ; and the rather, as

the kindness which you have expressed for us,

is a continuation of that friendly zeal with

which your illustrious family has honoured us

from the beginning of our institution.

I speak here of facts which are recorded in

the most solemn and authentic manner, the

proof of which may he seen upon a stone,

which was engraved in the time of St. Francis

himself, whereon it is attested that the plague

having made such dreadful ravages in the city

of Bologna, that the whole family of Lamber-

tini were carried off except one single shoot,

I 2 whom
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M'hom they owed to the pov.'eiful prayers of our

glorious Founder.

A valuable monument which I admired at

the time of my making profession at Bologna,

and which I ordered to be brought to this city,

as if I had had a foreknowledge that I should

have occasion to mention it on the present

conjuncture. A precious epoch, which we

shall never forget, and which securing the pre-

servation of your illustrious House by the

prayers of Francis d'Assisa, has procured for us

in the revolution of time, the most learned of

all Pontiffs, and the most zealous in favour of

our Order.

Pardon me. Most Holy Father, if this dis-

course does not correspond with the lustre of

your virtues, nor the immensity of your benefi-

cence ; but who among the most sublime and

eloquent of Orators could piaise you equal to

your merits ?

Notwithstanding the barrenness of my ima-

gination, I shall persuade my-^elf that I have ful-

filled my inltntion if I have spoken in such a

manner as to prove agreeable to your Holiness.

But what is of much greater importance to us

than
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than the honour of having composed an excel-

lent discourse, is to wish. Most Holy Father,

that you may continue to live as long as we

desire, which cannot fail to happen if the

number of your years should equal the number

of your virtues. The Church, the city of

Rome, and I dare say our Order, will enjoy the

greatest happiness.

Please to accept our grateful acknowledge-

ments for all your kindness to us, which we shall

ever retain a sense of, and which will remain

more deeply impressed upon our hearts, than if

it were engraved upon a monument of brass,

" It is no less honourable," says Plutarch*,
'* for a King, than for an individual, to accept
" of small gifts, than to bestow great pre-
" sents."

* Non enim est minus regium atque atleo humaaum pai"vul

sccipeie, quam magna largiri.

13
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A DISCOURSE
OF

CLEMENT XIV.

AT THE

CHAPTER OF THE F. F. MINOR CONVENTUALS,

Assembled for the Election of a General^

18THMAY, 1771.

J.T is assuredly, with the greatest satisfaction,

that we this day find ourselves in the midst of

you our dear children: your presence recalls to

us the pleasing remembrance of that peaceful

retirement we enjoyed amongst you from our

earliest youth ;
of those happy flays, when no

avocations prevented us from frequenting with

you the sanctuary of the living God, and with

you walking in the steps of your pious founder.

Whenever the former union which reigned

among
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among us occurs to our thoughts, we feel the

reviviscence of that tender friendship which we

have always entertained for you. Doubt not

then, that the sight of you fills us with unspeak-

able joy ; especially at this moment, when we

see you assembled in the name of the Holy

Spirit, and employed in a business of the

greatest importance to your Order, for which

we entertain, an uncommon regard.

In fact, you are now to choose from your

own number a man, who by the universality of

his virtues, may be a model to your whole body,

and who may be able to keep its members

steady in the mast laudable practices, always

conformably to the wisdom of your rules : an

act of the utmost moment, the whole difficulty

of which we comprehend, and for which, con-

sequently all possible attention, disinterested-

ness, and discernment are requisite ; but we

are freed from all apprehensions by our know-

ledge of your disposition for the good of your

Order: and the wisdom which has directed

you in former elections, gives us a favourable

omen of the attention you will pay to the pre-

sent : in a word, our knowledge of the virtue

I i of
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of each individual, fills us with the firmest per-

suasion
;

for the eyes of the virtuous are the

most sure and infallible discerners of the most

worthy. United by the bonds of charitv, they

join to the merit of thinking modestly of them-

selves^ and a freedom from presumption, the

talent of perceiving without difficulty the merit

of others. Thus neither private interest, nor

prejudice, nor party spirit, nor any other cause

can warp you from your true glory, nor from

your most important good.

You think justly, that to provide for the

general welfare is labouring for the particulars ;

that your Order will be happy and flourishing,

only while piety and learning are there in full

vigour; and that it will attain to that sublime

degree of virtue only, when it has found a head

adorned with integrity, science, firmness and

piety. Only that man is destined to lead others

to every species of virtue who has first practised

what he requires of them
;

who has given

manifest proofs of obedience and humility ;

who to prudence joins simplicity, lo severity

mildness, to Religion and piety a tender and

compassionate charity ;
who according to the

circum-
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circumstances can reprove and entreat, encou-

rage and instruct
;

in a word, who has the gift

of exciting and fostering fervent devotion, and

of transfusing into the children the spirit which

animated their illustrious father. We are not

insensible, that for a man to unite so many and

so excellent qualities in his own person, is

something great and extraordinary ;
but of this

your Order can furnish remarkable examples.

Not lo speak of those who in former times were

at the head of your Order,, and deserved every

praise; he who till this moment was clothed

with this important office, and whom we see

here present, has acquitted himself in such a

manner, as to secure our perpetual esteem and

good-wilL
Such are the patterns of the new General

whom you are about to elect. Clothed with their

dignity, let him be the representative of their

merit ; let him continually propose to himself,

let him have incessantly before his eyes, the

actions and the counsels of your first founder,

as the luminous torch which is to guide him ia

his course
;
but above all let him seek and im-

plore the assistance of Heaven
;

let him address

Is him-
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himself to the Giver of Holiness and of all

virtue, to God, whose Minister and Servant he

is designed to be : let him put himself under

the protection of that Being who grants to all

those that put their sole trust in him, grace

without measure to execute what he requires.

Yes, our dear children, believe that the man

whom you know capable of all this, is the per-

son pointed out to you by the Lord, and whom
it is his pleasure you should elect. Shew that

you have no other thoughts, no other inclina-

tions, than those inspired by the Holy Ghost,

whose descent upon the Apostles at this mo-

ment, so happily employs the attention of the

whole Church.*

In giving your suflPrciges, listen only to his

motions and dictates : grant us this consola-

tion
;
and by so incontestible a proof of virtue,

increase in us the good opinion which we have

conceived, and the singular affection we bear

to you.

Of however long standi ns; that affection

may be, we feel it rekindle with increasing

ardour,

* This Discourse was delivered on Whitsun-Eve.
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ardour, and take new root in our heart
;
but

what still strengthens it is the ease with which

we can add new lustre, and be useful to your

Order, since notwithstanding our unworthiness

we have been raised to St. Peter's Chair.

Shew us then by the choice you are now to

make, that our paternal affection and tender-

ness can no where be better placed : the satis-

faction we expect from your filial zeal. In

recompence we promise, that your General

shall find in our protection, and that of the

Holy See, all th e assistance necessary for pro-

moting the splendour of your Order, and to

make learning and piety flourish among you.

1 6 BULL
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BULL
FOR THE

UNIVERSAL JUBILEE,

WHICH WAS GRANTED AT

THE ACCESSION OF CLEMENT XIV.

TO THE PONTIFICATE.

CLEMENT XIV.

TO ALL THE FAITHFUL IN JESUS CHRIST,.

TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME,
HEALTH AND APOSTOLICAL BENEDICTION,

EEING that we have been exalted by an

impenetrable decree of the wisdom and goodness
of God, and that without any merit on our

part, to the eminent rank of the Apostleship,

we most gratefully acknowledge the greatness

of
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of his benefits, and at the same time are intimi-

dated with a dread of his judgments.

Every time that we seriously reflect upon
the importance of the charge which has been

entrusted to us, we are terrified at the thouo[hts

of the heavy load which has been laid upon
our shoulders, and alarmed at the knowledge
of our insufficiency ;

our heart cannot with-

stand the sighs which incessantly escape from

us, nor our eyes the torrents of tears with

which they continue to flow ;
we tremble every

instant, and were it not for the confidence we

have in his help, who has imposed upon us this

formidable burden we should lose all courage.

This it is which has made us have recourse to

the ardent vows of all the Faithful in the Chris-

tian World, to their public and most fervent

prayers, their fastings, their alms-givings, and

all other their good works, to supplicate the

Divine Mercy, that he may be graciously

pleased to confirm in us what he hath already

begun, to fill our hearts with the knowledge of

his blessed will, to shed upon us the spirit of

wisdom and understanding, learning and piety,

pru-
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piutlence and fortitude, that we may be enabled

amidst the innumerable duties of our adminis-

tration to choose always that which is best, and

to execute in the sight of God whatever good

thinsjs he hath ordained. Let us then unite

together in our prayers to the Almigh'^y Father^

that he may be pleased to watch over the vine

which he has chosen and planted, and to sup-

port those people who walk faithfully in the

way of his commandments in this strange land,

by the gifts of his Grace, and guide them pros-

perously to the eternal happiness which he has

promised.

To obtain these favours more successfully,

we have resolved, according to the ancient

practice of the Sovereign Pontiffs, our prede-

decessors, to open the treasures of Divine

Grace, that we may draw d( wn the Heavenly

Benediction upon us at the beginning of our

Pontificate.

Wherefore, trusting in the mercy of Al-

mighty God, and in the influence of the blessed

Apostles, Peter and Paul, and in virtue of the

sovereign power of binding and loosing which,

not-
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notwithstanding our unvvorthiness, we have re-

ceived from the Most High, we hereby grant,

by these presents, as has been the custom to

grant in the year of Jubilee to those who shall

visit certain Churches in Rome or out of Rome,

a plenary indulgence and remission of all their

sins, to all faithful Christians of either sex, in

whatever part of the world they happen to be,

who shall in the space of fifteen following days,

or two weeks, reckoning from the time ap-

pointed by the Bishops, their Vicars of

Curates, &.c j

. , . , [What follows is the setform.]

May the Apostles, St. Peter and St. Paul,

upon whose power and authority we depend,

intercede for jou with the Lord. May the

Almighty and most merciful God himself grant

you absolution and remission of all your sins,

time to become sincerely penitent, hearts con-

tinually repenting ;
that you may lead an irre-

proachable life, obtain the grace and consola-

tion of the Holy Ghost, and a constant perse-

verance in good works
j

in virtue of whose

mercy
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mercy and clemency ^e give \ ou, with all pos-

sible affection, our Apostolical Benediction.

We likewise will that in all places, &c.

Given at Rome, St. Marie Major, under the Fisherman's

Ring, the 12th December, 1769, and the First Year of our

Pontificate.

AN
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AN

ORIGINAL LETTER

IN ANSWER

TO M. VOLTAIRE'S OBJECTIONS

TO THK

authenticity of ganganelll's letters,

Sir,

Jl lately perused a book entitled the Tl/sto-

rical Memoirs of the Life of the Author of the

Henriade, &c. containing a most vnnlent at-

tack upon the auihcnticitv of the celebrated

Letters of Pope Clement XIV. (Gdnuranelli)

which have met with such applause through all

Europe.

That the Philosopher of Ferney could never

bear the thoughts of any man but himself ac-

quiring
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quiring an eminent degree of literary reputa-

tion, is a fact too well known to be insisted on,

especially at present, when his scurrility against

our Shakespeare is in every body's mouth.

Voltaire is an Historian, a Poet, a Critic, and,

strange to tell, a Moralist; it rs therefore un-

pardonable in any man but Voltaire to write

History, Poetry, Criticism, or Morality ;
still a

greater crime to succeed in the undertaking.

What Mr. Pope said of Addison may with infi-

nitely more justice be applied to him, that he is

a man who,

." Trk'like, can bear no brother near his throne."

Long accustomed to adulation, and having had

the honour to be flattered by a Prince who, not

contented with being a great Monarch, had the

weakness to desire to pass for a great Poet, he

grows more covetous of engross'ng the admira-

tion (.'f the world, in proportion as he feels his

powers decay.

It has long been his favourite aim to make

France pass for the first of nations, not that he

cares for his country, but his vanity makes him

look

i
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look upon himself as the first man in France,

and he is ambitious of being esteemed the first

man in Europe.

Several other reasons, very little to the ho-

nour of our aulhoi's hearty might be assigned

for his inveteracy against the Letters in ques-

tion.

His excessive irascibility, which seems rather

inflamed than cooled by the frost of old age,

and his violent hatred of Christianity, have

made him endeavour to decry a work, in some

parts of which he is censured, though in the

most tender and polite terms, while the whole

breathes the meek spirit of that Religion against

which he has set his face from his earliest

youth.

But let us take a cursory view of those

boasted arguments which he displays with so

much pomp, and examine whether they be suf-

ficient, as he exultingly says, to unmw^k the

counterfeit Ganganelli, and depose the
self-

created Pope.

He sets out with observing, that the phrase-

ology, the turn of expression in these Letters is

entirely French j that is, the Editor has taken

pains
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pains to render Ganganelli's thoughts into ele-

gant French, and he has succeeded : Ergo he

is an impostor, and his work an original, not a

translation from the Latin and Italian, as is

pretended by the said Editor.

But Voltaire, if I mistake not, at a time when

it was his interest to compliment the English

nation, did them the honour to translate into

easy elegant French some passages from the

barbarous Shakespeare, and other of their

wretched writers. Would it be just in a French-

man, unacquainted with the Originals, to say

the phraseology, the turn of expression in

these passages, is entirely French ? Ergo, Mr,

Voltaire is an Impostor, and wants to palm

upon ns an Original Piece for a Translation.

Our Bard's own practice has long convinced

England, and now convinces France, how easy

a matter it is to give a translation the air of an

Original. Let him take his >hake!?peare from

that dark corner in which he is. confined, turn

over the leaves and ruiii.nate,

How here he sipt, how there he plunder'd snug,

And suck'd all o'er like an industrious bug,"

and
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and then let him boldly say, that the phrase-

ology and turn of expression being entirely

French, are sure marks of originality.

But, continues our Critic, the translator

ought to have deposited the originals in some

public library. To this the answer is easy;

what if they who were in possession of the

Originals allowed the Editor only copies, and

refused to part with what they might look

upon as a valuable treasure.

He has quoted in his Preface some respec-

table names as vou-chers of their authenticity.

Is it to be supposed that a man of the Marquis

de Caraccioli's rank Avould lend his name to an

imposture ? Would he not rather take fire at

the injury done to himself, by using it as a

cloak for so scandalous an imposition ?

The Marquis, the Abbe Lauii, and several

others now alive were immediately concerned,

they were bound injustice to themselves and to

the public, to discover the fraud, if there was

any ; yet they have been silent. Voltaire alone,

though entirely uninterested in the matter, had

the honesty to prevent the world from being

misled.
How
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How these gentlemen relish the cbarge of

being accomplices after the fact, so plainly

brought against them by the candid Philoso-

pher of Ferney, I cannot pretend to say. In all

probability they will think it below them to

attack this toothless Dragon, who now can only

hiss, without being able to bite.

But our author is so very difficult, that he

declares he would not be convinced, even

though the original Letters, with Ganganelli's

signature, attested by all who knew his hand-

writing, had been shewn to the whole sacred

College, and deposited in the Vatican Library.

All Europe agrees that Voltaire is slow to

believe, especially where the evidence is strong.

It is well known that he has the art of shutting

his eves against the most undeniable truths.

To common minds the testimony he rejects

Would carry irrefragable conviction : but Vol-

taire's is not a common mind.

The reasons he brings in support of this dis-

belief, are extremely curious : we shall examine

them in their order.

I. He aliedges tiiat he has been intimate

enough with Count Algarotti to know that he

never
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never had the least correspondence with Gan-

ganelli when Friar^ Consultor, Cardinal, or

Pope.
Did Algarotti tell him so ? Voltaire saith it

rot, but every body knows him well enough to

be sensible that he would not have failed to

make the best use of such a declaration.

Did AIo;arotli communicate to Voltaire all

the letters he received ? Or was Voltaire his

secretary ? A man must be very intimate with

-another indeed, before he can know every in-

dividual with whom his friend corresponds, or

that friend must be more indiscreetly commu-

nicative than Venetian noblemen generally

are.

This, therefore, rests solely upon Voltaire's

word, in a matter which it is next to impossible
Voltaire should know. Had the thing been as

is represented, Algarotti, if alive, wrould have

publicly exposed the imposture; if he be dead,
it would have been detected by those who had

the care of his papei^s.

II. it is objected that Ganganelli, writing to

a Mr. Stuart, expresses some fondness for the

English Poets, This is the more unpardonable,

as.
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as, if I remember right, the good Pope has

never offered incense to the Muse of Voltaire.

But, says our author, Ganganelli did not un-

derstand a word of English. Again 1 put the

question how does he know thai* ? Can you,
Mr. Voltaire, say that you was intimate enough
with Ganganelli to know what languages he did

or did not understand ? Perhaps Ganganelli
never was in England ; but many men have

been known, who, though never out of their

own country, were yet capable of reading the

French, Italian, Portuguese, and German

Poets.

Some years ago there was at Utrecht a coun-

tryman of Ganganelli's, who, though he had

never been in England, nor could pronounce a

word of the English language, yet could under-

stand any book in it, and actually translated

Pope's Essay on Man into Italian verse.

After all, why might not Ganganelli be

acquainted with the English Poets through the

medium of translation ? For, though the Italians

can boast of a Tasso, far from joining Voltaire

in

Ganganelli was private Secretary to the old Pretender,
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in calling Milton a fool, they liave trans-

lated him into their own language. Like the

English, they can be just to merit of a foreign

growth. Some of Milton's and Addison's

pieces were written in that language, and they

have made the tragedy of Cato their own ; nor

are these the only English Poems that have ap-

peared in an Italian dress. But it is needless to

spend time in a pompous display of Bibliopo-

lical learning. Suffice it to say, that the Eng-
lish Muse has strung anew the Italian lyre, and

from her lamp fe-kindled the flame of Poetry on

classic ground.
Give nae leave, before I conclude my obser-

vations on this objection, to tell M. Voltaire

that many, in England profess themselves pas-

sionate admirers of his writings, who do not

undertand a word of French ; if he would not

find fault with these, and accuse them of foliv

and absurdity, what can he build upon this

passage of the letter to Mr. Stewart r

III. His next objection is, that in these Let-

ters Sir Isaac Newton is praised for the simpli-

city and modesty that appear in all his writings.

And, with M. Voltaire's leave, no person, ex-

voL. IV, K cep
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cept himself, in the least acquainted with that

great Philosophers Works, will find any impro-

priety in the eulogium. Through the whole

you will not meet with the least ostentation,

the least fanfarroiiade. Compare his per-

formances with those of some other philoso-

phers where /is the little hero of each tale, and

every wild whim, petty discovery, palpable pla-

giarism, or wretched blunder, is ushered in with

the most ridiculous airs of importance, and the

most fulsome strokes of self-adulation. It ap-

peal's from the very passage alluded to, that

the Letter-writer, far from being unacquainted
^vith Newton, had read his works enousrh at

least, to enter into their spirit, and discover the

true character of their immortal Author, who
was no less amiable for the goodness of his

heart, than admirable for the vastness of his

genius. One would think, continues the ob-

jector, that Ganganelli mistook Newton for a

Benedictin, profoundly versed in History: give

rae leave to tell Mr. Voltaire, that Newton has

written several works which demonstrate that

he zoas profoundly versed in History.* But

perhaps
His Commentary on Daniel, and his Clironolo.^y.
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perhaps with these our bel Esprit is entirely

unacquainted.

IV. It is said that the author of the Letters

takes the Bishop of Cloyne for one of the writers

against the Christian Religion, and classes him
with Spinoza and Bayle. The fact is other-

wise. He calls Berkley a Wrong-head for de-

nying the existence of matter,, but says nothing
of that Bishop having written against Chris-

tianity.

V, It is alledged that Spinoza never men-
tioned the Christian Religion. It may be so;
but Spinoza was a professed advocate for Mate-

rialism ;
he denied an Omnipotent and Omnis-

cient Creator ; he therefore endeavoured to

destroy the pillars on which all Religion, natu-

ral and revealed, is built, and consequently may
be fairly reckoned among those authors who
have endeavoured to destroy Christianity.

Voltaire continues, *^and Bayle has com-
"
posed no work expressli/^, on so respectable a

"
subject." What a pitiful subterfuge ! What

a Jesuitical quibble ! As if no man could write

agaiii3t Christianity, or advance doctrines ut-

K 2 terly
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terlv subversive of it, unless in a treatise where

that design wels formal! v annonnced in the title

page, Voltaire himself is an instance of the

contrary.

VI. The sixth objection is that Ganganelli

has quoted, as from Dante, a passage not to be

found in that author. Allowing this to be true,

how does it aflTect the authenticity of the Let-

ters? Or is Voltaire now so staunch a Catholic,

as to maintain the Pope's infallibility, with

regard to points of fact, and that not only after

but before his promotion to the Papacy*?

Verily it would seem that the good Father

Jdam's lessons have not been thrown away,

and that, though held up by his patron as an

object

* When the controversy between'the Jesuits and Jansenists ran

high, the former procured from the reigning Pope the condem-

nation of five Articles extracted from Jansenius's Works, the

Jansenists, to elude the decree, maintained that these Articles

were not to be found in his Works. The Jesuits, unable any

other way to put their antagonists to silence, opposed to them

the authority of the Pope, who, in his Decree, had affirmed

them to be really contained there
; upon which the Jansenists

denied the infallibility of his Holiness in points of fact. This

controversy was cairied to the most indecent lengths.
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object of ridicule in public, he has been listened

to with docility in private.*

It could be wished, however, that M. Vol-

taire, who, perhaps, looks upon himself to be as

infallible as any Pontiff that ever filled the

Apostolic Chair, had never quoted a more

respectable book than Dante's for passages not

to be found in it, and that too from worse mo-

tives than those by which the venerable Ganga-
neili was actuated.

VII. In a letter to a Venetian lady, Ganga-
nelli censures Lockej for saying that a power of

thinking might be superaddtd to matter. This,

far from being an objection, is a confirmation

of the Letter-w^riter's being a good Catholic, as

Ganganelli certainly was, for to such a man

this opinion of Mr. Locke must appear abomi*

nable heresy. How would M. Voltaire have

triumphed could he have convicted the pre^

tended Ganganelli of heterodoxy ?

VIH.

* Father Adam was a poor Jesuit, to whom Voltaire gave an

asylum in his house, but generosity not being our Philoso-

pher's character, he made the poor wretch the butt of his satire.

He commonly introduced him to company, with saying,
" Gen-

tlemen, this is Father Adam, but not the first of men."
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VIII. In another to Cardinal Quirini are

some strictures on the French nation, ^vhich

seem to provolte our Philosopher to such a pitch,

that, to use the words of Shakespeare, he can

no longer buckle his rage within the belt of rule ,

After quoting the passage, he asks his corres-

pondent,
*'

Seriously do you believe that the

Pope wrote this Rhapsody against the French
*' in their own language ?" I beg leave to

answer for his correspondent.
"
Seriously I do

*'
not;^ and for this plain reason, that the title-

**
page of the French edition of these Letters

" declares them to be translations from the

" Latin and Italian, and therefore that Rhapsody
was not written in their ownr language J'

IX. Ganganelli has been mistaken when he

mentions Cardinal de Tournon as having taken

a voyage to China: ''This," says Voltaire,

*'
is a palpable blunder the name of the person

*' in question was Maillard, and his cap was sent

'* after him to China
;

it did not arrive till poor
" Maillard was exiled to Macao, and he could

*' scarce fit it to his head before he expired:

"what was worst of all, the Chinese did not know
"
any thing about Cardinal's Caps." These are,

no

f{
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no doubt, horrible blunders, and sufficient to

ruin the reputation of any work in Christendom.

The pretended Gan^ranelli calls him Tournon,

when his name was Maillard\ bat Voltaire

himself, in his second volume of his age of

Louis XIV. gives tliis very person the name of

Mai/lard de lournon
;
and Ganganelli here has

committed no greater mistake than a certain

author of Historical Memoirs has done, when he

tells us that a Francis de Voltaire was born in

1694, though ail the world knows that person-

age's real name to be Francis Arrouet de Vol-

taire. But Ganganelli does worse, he calls him

Cardinal Tournon, when he was actually in

China before his promotion to that dignity. I

cannot well tell how to get over tliis difficulty,

it is really alarming. What, to give a man the

title he died vested with, when we speak of his

actions before he acquired that title ! Luckil}-,

however, our Critic has fallen into the ?ame

blunder he here so unmercifully censures. *^ Se-
*'

riousrly, says he, do you believe that the Pcpe
" wrote that Rhapsody against the French ?"

When the date of the letter itself shews that it

w as not written by his Holiness Pope Clement
XIV.
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XIV. but by his Eminence the Cardinal Gan-

ganelli.

The last objection brought against the

Pope's Letters by this celebrated Wit is occa-

sioned by a remark made by the writer upon the

substitution of the word Humanity instead of

Charity, whence our author pro solita humani-

tatc sua concludes the Editor, as he calls him,

to be inhuman. What would Voltaire think, if,

because he carefully avoids the word charity, it

should be asserted that he was uncharitable.

Such are the objections of this celebrated Ge-

nius against the Letters in"question. Give me

leave, however, to urge farther in tbeir behalf

only this consideration, that except the Hyper-
critic of Forney, they have met with as many
admirers as readers, through every country in

Europe, and it is not to be doubted but their

intrinsic merit will bear them up against the

feebiC attack he has made upon them.

I am. Sir,

Your most humble servant-^

AprU 15, 1777.

FINIS.

riumnjer. Printer, Seethiag-lane.
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